
Be sore and go to

87 A 89 KING EAST.

Largest & Best Assortment

Ohaioe Sow Goode. Fit Guaranteed.LiattAtr Work a specialty.OF SfANDARD AUTHORS
laiM. Tweed», »*., Ktc.,

for the Spring Trade, add although all goods are 
sold at the place at wholesale price, he will on 
and after Monday, the 97th of March, take 10 per 
cent, off all purchases ef a dollar upwards. There 
will be no exceptions in this sale. It includes 
Cottons, Prints, Spools, etc. Our Black Batins 
at 90o. is worth *1.25, yet you will get ten off, 
our Black Silk» at glUSis worth *1.75, and ten off

IN ROYAL 8tO. OLO
Fitae.

LIFE OF Da. SAMVEL JOHN-
N, and his Oorresnondeno « and Conver- JAMES Bf^WBLU

PLETE WORKS OF OU-
>SMITB, comprising his Letters,

estions.

MIL-I have ever

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTER-
TAIN MENT. ' xh s

KING

or ConimCfodal
Ocean

LIBERAL DISCOUNT

miiiiUoit Sliurthimin
Vol. 9.]
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Private Funds to Loon In Large or 
Smell Sums : lowest rate*.

^TKINSON’S
PAKINIAIf TOOTH PA PITH

Watson thornk
BarriHtem. Solicitors, Ac.

Offices: Marshall * Buildings.
40 KING STREET WEST,

Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
( fl,,, H. Watson,

Robert Dearth Hmellie.

& 8MELLIE. le not R neW preparation, many person* in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back. 1

^yiLLIAM O. STORM, R.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Ha* had large experience in DESIGNING and 
rONSTKUTfNO CHURCHES AND SCHOOL- 
BOUSES, as well as in General Building, 

plans and Specifications of every kind carefully 
accurately prepared.

OmoB IN de IS l*l*« I.MB BsMIsp,
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
25 cents a pot.

The g'hnreh Kmhreldrry «wild.

QRDERS for all kinds of CHURCH 
” EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sets for pri
vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest
ments, Alina Bags,Altar Frontals, Desk an.l Dossal 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Gerard-street, east.

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMFOBTEBS OV

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.
49 Hlng-et. Weal,

TORONTO.

pETERKIN BROTHERS.

Wood Carvers, and Gilders,
Manufacturers and Dealers In 

Window Cornices, Pictures, and Mouldings.

le.71 Q«ccs-*tr*vt, Weal, T

QÜTHERLAND’8, 288 Yonge-street,
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New and Second hand; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
seders mailed fra* on receipt of price.

•t. .Matthew's Pepeeilery at <’h 
■.lieratare i)nehrr.

THE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
CHIST; Questions and Answers on the Ce 
teehism, the rite of Confirmation. and the 

History of the Church of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the

younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price 5c. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

elergymen of the diooeee of Quebec, and are re
commended to the clergy and Sunday School 
■tacher*, supplying as they do, a want which 
hss hitherto been felt by many. They have 
•heady circulated largely In the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario. \

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
School*. Specimen copies mailed to any ad- 

i on receipt of price. Apply to—

J^/JISS BURNETT,
French Millinery and Dressmaking

FA SC Y GOODS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

71 King St eet West,
TORONTO.

,g ME BRETT,

Artistic (Ball Çaptrs.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
*49, Uwwell Heed, London, England,

Established la-19.

TX) AKER’S stock consista of up-
• D wards of 200,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA TABLE.

NEW BOOKS.

rriHE
X ro

bA

CO

CO

C. JIIDUK, Hen-dee. * Tree..
Quebec, 3rd March, lteti. P.O. Box 1068, Qll.ebec.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTHH8.

7*9 King-afreet Kant, Toronto,
Office over Willing and Williamson’s store.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed a* lowest

_ _ PAPER HAN6IN6 a Specialty.
Dissolution of 

Partnership !
THE FIRM OF

A. B. FLINT A MACDONALD,
Carrying on Business as

Dry-Goods Merchants,
At 35 Colborae-eti, Toronto,

Hat this day been dissolved by mutual consent, 
J. H. Macdonald retiring from said firm, A. B. 
Flint continuing said business.

(Signed) A. B. FLINT,
J. H. MACDONALD.

VOYAGE OF THE VEGA:
round Asia and Europe, by Albx. Noboan- 

skiold, .................................................................. *6.00.
THE MAKING OF ENGLAND : by

Gbkbn........................................................... *3.00.
A SHORT HISTORY OF ART. By

JULIA DE FOREST................................ *2.40
GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT.

By 8. BARING-GO VLD. Two vols. ... *4.00
SWISS LETTERS AND ALPINE

POEMS. By the late FRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVEBGAL.................................................. *2JX)

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVBKGAL. By HER hISTEB. ... ... 50

MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH 
AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prof 
BRYCE, Head of Manitoba College. ... *2.65

UOWfigLL * HVTiUlMN, .
76 KING STREET EAST.

Toronto

RATTAN
FURNITURE.

CHOICE VARIETY
- OF-

STYLES.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN
BROCKTON, -

co„
Near Toronto.

FAIRCLOTH BROTHERS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
„ VÈ,

950 Ifeage-ritreet,
TORONTO

Tr

-FOBr-

gTUDENTJ
will pleaah note

-

Orders left at the Doimnow Cexjbchmam Office 
hill receive our beet attention.

91,000 Forfeit.
Immix Cancer Cure, Coati cook, P.Q, Canada.

CANCER CURED
without the use of the knife- The only 

Permanent Cmelnthe- world.
7or particulars enclose two 8-cent stamps to 

8. C. SMITH, Coatiooox. P.Q,
Canada.

V Highest references.
CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.

^RONTO stained glass

William Elliott,
19*14.

In reference to the above, A. B. FLINT has 
decided to have a

Clearing Sale
for a short time. He has received hie new stock 
of /

R. J. HUNTER S
CLOTKI7V6

’ AND

F1TKN.SH.NC HOUSE.
Owanaa cm Kat xxd Obuboh St's.

TORONTO.
xr'-iil - >Stock

■icomplete.

TORONTO
/

^jacdonald,

merchant tailor,

ÇHUBCHGLASSINEVERTSTYLE. JACKSON BAB,

.A. B. FLINT,
4 35 Colborne-st, Toronto.

March 95, IMS.

. i. ' - :tW . .
EmxumiDlBd

QjBORGE JJABOOtJBT a» gOW
“,v' **** « ***•- ife? \‘'b8£mwi‘.*'TAILORS,

tw
•kd j :) AO*» SEokere..

Just opening a very superior stocked 
tritte toon, 
for tiie Above trede.

* -.1

TORONTO
; * WIN»

LCK AND SON.

Cv , n.ir.m or X .
GENERAL GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS, BT0L
« * -, 1 a.,
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Seeds
fffe seed eer lllmtreted Cat.

•MBver>thl«er f®r rOardrn, " 
application

AMERICAN

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 Cortlandt Street. New York. Plants

$VIH S. S. Library Books for 5e.
IONTINÜ ATION OF CATALOGUE.

■ HI *1 K N N K * V C C K # * .
6 Over 1,260,000 Sold already. 12,500 Schools now using them.

C

Ho.
105 Iff.
106 So 
101

Originel 
Price in doth 

binding.
Conquerors SI 00
1 Saved..........1 SO
iklin’sVietorvl 85 

106 Historyof » Threepenny 
Bit, Frank Spencer s
Rule of Life...................1 85

100 The Barker Family ... 1 35 
U0 Christie's Old Organ ... 1 85
1U f rank Oldfield ............1 25
118 Tim’s Troubles ............ 1 25
113 True to his Colours ... l 35 
111 The Distiller’s Daughter

and other Stories ... 0 75
115 Oreyledge—An original

• - hook.................................1 35
116 Rachel Noble’s Experi

ence ... ... ... 0 90
11? Doing and Dreaming ...1-35
118 MotherHerring sCtnckenl 00
119 Brought Home ... 0 75
MO Our Poll, and other Sto

ries .„ ............. 0 75
W Rachel and the S. C. ... 1 35

Original 
‘rice m ClothPrice

No. Name. binding. 
138 Cobwebs and Cables ... 1 00 
133 Feamdale............. ... 1 00
184 David's Little Lad ... 1 00
185 Alec Green ............... 1 00
136 Buy your own Cherries,

and i ther Stories ... 0 75 
1-27 Grandmother Dear ... 1 00 
1*1 Jennie s Geranium ; Lost

in the Snow ............... 1 00
ijy The Brewer's Family ... 0 90
130 Sidney Grey ............... 1 00
131 Froggy's Little Brother 1 85
138 Jessie e Struggles ... 1 00
133 Dot and her Treasures 1 00
134 Jessie Dyson, Jno. Worth 1 00
135 Faith Hayne ............... 1 00
135 Scamp and I ............... 1 35
137 Caleb Deane's Clock ... 1 00 
133 Black Bob, Scrub, the

Workhouse Boy ... 1 00
139 Millerton People 
U0 Duties and Duties 
1U The Curse of Telford.

153

154

155 
1 35-156 
1 85 j
1 85 !

149

Original 
Price in Cloth 

Name, binding.
I The Scathed and The

Saved .......................... 1 35
i Castle Wil iams............... 1 35
Ruth and her Friends... 1 00 

i Old Gill's Good Angel... 0 7 > 
Mabel’s Experience ... 1 00

’ The Cousins ............   1 85
i Under the Curse of the

Cup .......................... 1 85
Bunvan’s Pilgrim's Pro

gress .......................... 1 80
Louis* School Puts ... 1 50 
Blossom and Blight ... 1 00 
A Candle Lighted by the

Lord .......................... 1 00
Bruey, a Little Worker
for Christ............. -sz ... 1 00
History of a Shilling,

Toil and Trust ... 0 T5 
Wee Donald. Chips ... 1 00 
Digging a Grave with a 
Wine-glass,Little Blind 
May ........................ 1 0=

Complete Catalogue (156 hooks) free oa application. Sample book and envelope, 6 cents, post

Prices fca Lets asserted—Five or more books, at 6 cents each ; 10 or more, at 5) cents each ; 
15 or more, at 5) cents each ; 90 or more, at 5* cents each : 30 m- more, at 5» cents each ; 40 or more, 
at» cents each ; 50 or more, at 5 cents each ; 100 or more, at 4j cents each ; 300 or more, at 44 eta. 
men. Subscription price pea- year (52 numbers- 838^.

The Bsnispt Addi tie a.—This consists of a strong manilla envelope, large enough to take 
ta any one number of the Library, and which answers not only to protect the books from wear, 

library member’s exchange card. It baa printed on it blank for name, residence, and class 
and library number of member, catalogue of books, library rules, and a simple plan of 
*—and keeping account of books. The envelopes cost but ljc. each ; no more than ordi-

6t.. Chicago.
mry library cards. A1 other Sunday-school goods at marvelously low prii
NAME THIS PAPER. Address. DAVfb C. COO*. 14b Hlsidh

TLTENEELY à COMPANY, BELL S»ur
JBI FOUNDERS,WestTbot.N.Y. Fiftyyeay fSik -v. 
setatoliahed. Church Bells and Chimes. Academ > B^beoU

aurvEYE BELL FOUNORY.
Factory Bells, 
StS B. Ho

Patent Mountings. Catalogua

rure Copper sad Tin hr Chsrelie*. 
bools, Firo Alarm*,Farms, ete. FltLI.T 

_ANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANOUZEN A TIFT, Ciaeieasti, O.

6

NORM AN 5
ACME ElECTFVC APRLIAN.ES
» .,-z- z . - , cr- : -

6

s
AN3RMAN 4 1IUEEN ST F A ST

TORÛNT3

ORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE 
--------TiT A ~N~CE3.

- Goat,

tkm, SleeplemnflM, Gold*, Indigestion.
A* far Noanaa’g Elertcio Balts, and yon will ba safe against impodtioa, for 

they will de their work well, and ate cheap at any price.
tbsttmoosiaxs.

Mr. jOTmw, ^ , Toronto, January 26th 1878,
Dm* “«ih ldeasare in certifying that year Electro Belts, Bathe

Afc, werefwmd meet effioacioaajn my family, after the prescriptions of some of 
local medical adrisers had then persistently teied in rain. Alex. S. Macras 

L Norman. Bseu, Waternlle, N. B.
r,—Please send ms n waist halt. Badoeed find price. Head hand got 

ofneoialiga. Yours tridy, O. L. Tillt.
_—-—- Dalkeith. Ontario

Mr. A. Norman, BeLnave, Ontario.
net g«>d* I wasnot able to wnrk then, hot I am now. Please send me another and a pair of knee-

two » i- ™-y>loeed amoontiaL Pleaea send tbernby mail.
ionxs truly, Jas. Puiu.

— Be seen at my offloe, proving that they are 
r - ._-____ worthy the attention of all sufferers. (Wmi*** free.

No charge for osMOttaskm.
BATHS.

I ham entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which 
AM now the best in the eity. Electrie, sulphur and vapor baths, and hot and 

bnths always ready, la^ee and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
Bnd these baths toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com

forting. Come and try them. *
A. N0BMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.'
"SndTtm^STx^J?8*0*1*0 ******* °°

T°

H.J. MATTHEWS& Bro.
93 TONOR STREET, TORONTO.

(Silbrrs St Art Dealers,
Hier ul ill •■He Stirrer»».

Flrlarr Fraar*. 
Rngravtag*. Paiatlaga. *<•

THE GREAT SECRET

W
Of the wonderful success of the

ILLIAMS SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 

live in the fact that the material nerd in their 
construction la of a very Superior (Quality, and 
that extraonlinary pallia are taken to eee that 
every part is pnqieriy fitted and adjusted to it* 
position.

Ladies who have used our Machine* for four 
teen or fifteen years have noticed a 1th extreme

Induction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating amioyWnots eud ired by poisons 
using other machine#, such a* .kipping stitches, 
breaking thread# etc., etc.

The Williams Machines do not take fit* or get 
out of order, or become played out in tlirve or 
four years tike some inferior machine*, but with 
ordinary care will last a lifetime. 1 housnud* of 
parties who have used our Machines for ten 
rears and upward* are continually reconnu» ml 
ing their friends and acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Sewing Machine.

HEAD OFFICE-347 Notre Dame-st.
Ml 'N't ld.Ai, 

TORONTO OFFICE:- 68 Klng-St., west.

ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL
ANCK HYDRAULIC (.ROAN BLOWER.

CHURCH
l *00 pan" for $j „ ^

In a»lditton to the Library Edition 
il liesvy lui per nnd bi""-> •- -> ..“*no"l 
he piil^elmr line deeli 
vjj, Inpeper covers, 
n siininU suliwfli tlm 
NOTR E.-The .Um

«'III be malle«l on the ..... . „
luuat t>« received lief ore the Sth'Wlnal^WI l>elng fllU-il from the 6ret rdiUon* UWo* 8*1 

TERMS. The suha-rlptloii must ha a» 
amt the price (Hit act ompiinv Ihe outer ; 
all eoinmunteations to AMERICAN nu 
REVIEW. V.O. Box lNW, New YorkClty

WHITHHH fer INNI4
The Rev Cunningham Oelkle, |»I> Paria1!
The Rev George F Htegiiiitml, Rl)j 
The Rev CliarleeR Hale. 8T1). 4K
The Rev John Cotton Smith, I)IV 
The Rev John Heniy llo) kins, DD.
1‘rof t’l.arle* V Oobba, LLD, l’lsa Itelv 
The Rev Prof K K Johnson, MA,
The Rev W W Battershall. I)D,
The Rev Clintolwi^H-ke. DD. 

hilip >

These Engines ere particularly adapte»! foi 
OUwlag ( ksrrk er Parler Organ*. a* they 
render them as available as a Plano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over blow 
mg. Numbers have been tested for the last foui 
year», and are now proved to be a most decided 
aucceea. For an equal balanced pressure produ 
ting an even pitch of ton* while for durability■, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable reference a given to some 
of the most eminent Organiste and Organ Build 
era. Estimates furnished by direct eppllcatiot 
to the Patentee and lianuiecturer. WM. BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Cornera, Que.

LESSON COMMENTARY
On the International Lessons for 1868. Covering 
not only the lessons for the whole year, but the 
entire book of Mark, end accompanied by the

*>y - - ------. —, ______ _
pj). Price, 10c., postpaid. The Book is put u 
in strong postal card covers. No similar wor* 
tor lew then *1. Large salw are expected, snd 
orders will be filled in turn. We also publish s 
complete Bible Dictionary of two thousand com
plete articles, 618 column# end nearly ltd ilia# 
favtiona. far lie., postpaid; Ihe • Teacher 1 
Compendium,* nine books on teaching, in one 
The ‘Ideal Bunday-bchoo! ; ‘Sunday School" 

ci10ire book for teachers); 
• Word Pictures and 'Normal Half Hours.* **»i. 
for 10c., postpaid. Address,

DAVID r. COOK,
148 Madison St., Chicago.

QAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY
ied are prepared to manu fact un 

■» Fkttag* to orderaBtiylwof rWrrh Cw> Filliag* to order. Es 
and designs furnished on application 

D. S. KEITH A CO.
King St. West. Toronti

OZOWSKI AND BUCHAN,
VJ King Street Ea«t, Tereme,

BANKERS & ^TOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling Exchange. Americai 

Cmrency, etc., bought and sold. Stock# Bond 
and Debentures bought and sold on commiesk» 

C. 8. Gzowsxi, ja. Bwixo bveauj.

Domestic Sewing Machines
A- W, BRAIN. ___ 

. BOLE AGENT. "™r"
Ai^x^»e of8e7ine Machines Bey sired. 

-Also Findings and parts for all sew ing mach
Eaeh * ■*'• Tore»..
nacn Machine warranted fore vrs

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE!

.sra

secretions, and cf. arses and inviMiates thi ™
» aaKSLSrjs

Prof Fraud* Pliiriii Naalt, 14.B,
The Ht Rev H A Neely, Dll,

eed Huntington, DD 
The Prince*» Dora 1> Istrla, Italy 
The Kev C M butler, DD.
The lit Rev Ed He nog, DD, Switzerland 
Pi of F A March, LLD.
The Rev Prof Frederick Gardiner, DÎV 
The Rev William J Beahury. DD,
Mr Edward F Stewart,
The Rev Randolph H McKim, DD,
The Rev William Kliku# MA,
The R* Rev Win Steven* Perry. DD.LUX 
The Rev 1‘rof Philipp Woker. DD, b ft If write 
The Rev H y ado the I oyaon, DD, Paria 
The Hon James K.mott 
The Rev Pi of K Stuart Wilson, MA.
Hill Hnrgwin. Eeq. #r
The Rev Tieadwell Walden, MA,
The liev Julius H Ward, MA,
Kiiwartl McCrady. Keu.
1 he lit Rev John William a, DD.LLD,
The Rev F 1» Hnkln#
The Rev Prof Heniy A Yardley, AM.
The lit Rev W C Dvane, DD.LLD,
A N Bell. AM,Ml),
The Rev Arthur C A Hall. AM,
The Rev Pr«<f J A Kveneer, DD,
The Rev b) If cider Clarke,
The Rev Rerjruiln Franklin, DD,
The Rev Wm A Huively, STD,
Mr L Lurd, >
Canon R W Norman, MA DCI*I 
The Rev E K Heardaley. DD.LLD.

WRITFRS FOB JANUARY, HR
Christian Dopna F*sentlal.-1 To CbiMin 

Teaching. 2 So Christian Life. 3 To ih|ÿm. ü H o CUriititR Life, 
end Work Of the Christian t Lurch. By
Rev A N Littlejohn, DD.l J-D.

Revision of the Common Prayer. By the la 
Morgan Dix. STD. ____ _

The Ijiw of Progrès* in History. ByProtHafi
C?IS«Bii#Cfiili and Trhnnpb of the Mate 
tioh in Sweden, l'y Rev Prof C M Hutk#DR

The Christian Religion. By Everett P Whale
Religion* Education to England and Mr I» 

ing upon America. By the Rev I tight0» l* 
men, STD. '*$?!*_• si. 1

By what Laws the American Chant 
Governed, and Herein ( hiefly. How Far, ilitd 
k ngliâh Eccleesiastical 1 aw 'Is of F» reewewk 
ti is Church. By 8 Corning Judd, LLD.

Ihe Tern pci al» ce Question. By the Bit *■ 
T Huntington. . .

The Revision of the new Testamen*-**» 
By the Rev Plrof Frederic Gardiner, DD.

WRITRRR FOR APMfl* M§9.
The Problem of evil. By the Rt Rev. T M Girt 

DD, LU). Reason and Authority to *»«*• ■ ! 
Religion. Bv the Rev W m D Wileo^BD UA
The Flnanrlal Question to the (bur*h. «ïJ" 
Rev. Jamee ( talk DD, LLD. The Revised ’ 
«I..* «y rs« m It. v O T Bedell. DD- A 

■Revision. By the
D ( hurcto Mutic and toil'®»

■ By the Rt Be vj 
Word on theRRMe 
Doene, DD, L1.D in America. By the Rev E N rotter. DP. Un 
( liristianity Proved by the, Re some uob j 
Christ By the Rev Professor Henry A >» 
AM. The Centennial JubUee of 
tore, by the Kev J I Membert, DD.
Missions in China, by the Rev D 
Ajo-tolic Succession In the Chinch of kwjj 
by the Kev J P Tustln. DD. Madame »* sw 
and Her Parent# by Mary Stewart S»1J“- 

These writers lepresent every schotnti 
in the Chur» h. ami are a guarantee 
an»l 1 obey of the " Review.^^^^^^^1

FUBCKLIB « ,

ABEL'S FRECKLE LOTION
I will remove and prevent FBRt* L 

[sud I AN, will cure Pimples on theone week. No colouring orj amtuew^ j
I the mamifaetuie of AfcelV FswjW*'^,
: lien. It ia free from all imp untie# 

as Lead, Chalk, Ac. It will roOe* Eg 
complexion clear and beautiful ^ vne 

■ will convince the most sceptical. « J 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, ChewW» 
168 King-street Eater TOBONTU 

Sent tree on receipt of one dollte- j

.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*

«11 ««MOTTO TO

64 * BO WELLINGTON 8T.
(A few doors west of the old rtandJ 

ORcct—At 6» Kta« •«. WTeet.
O.P.BBA**S



Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tk« DOMINION rHVKMMAN U Twe Dollar.,, 
year. |l paid atrlrtljr. Ikal U prampilr In ndranrr, ihr 
prlre will k #■» dollar I end In no In.lanrr will ihl. ralr 
ke depertrd from. Nalmribrn ran really arr when 
Ikelr ankerrl|»llon» fall doe by looking at Ike addreaa 
label on fkelr paper.

Frank Woollen. Kdlier, Praprleior, * Pnkll.ker.
Addreaa i F. O. loi 449.

•Ire, Ne. II Work « kamkera. Toronto Ml., Toronto

Alex. S. Macrae, * ■ *., fof London, England)
BUHINKBH MANAOKR.

LISSONS for SUNDAYS and «OLY-DAYS.

April I6...FIKHT SUNDAY AFTER EASTER -
Morn big Numbers Id to v 3fi. 1 Cor. IS to r 29. 
Evaolng Num. 19. v 3ft, or It to 19. Ht. John 90

f verse U to 30.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1882.

T
week.

HE foundation stone of the Raikes' Memorial 
church in Gloucester is to be laid in Easter

The Premier has sent a second donation of ten 
pounds to the Lowder Memorial Fund, after read- 
ing “ The Life of Charles Lowder.”

The great clock of St. Paul's cathedral has been 
•topped to make preparations for raising the great 
bell which is to be fixed in the south-west tower.

From the Rev Canon Humes’ researches it ap
pears that there are in the diocese of Liverpool 
574,796 churchpeople, 194,814 Protestant Dissen
ters, 288,016 Roman Catholic Dissenters, and 
6,689 of unknown religion.

On St. Chad’s day, the foundation stone of St. 
Chad’s church, West Coeeley was laid by the 
Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Lichfield. The 
parish of Coseley is in that part of Staffordshire, 
called “ the black country," and its population of 
about twelve thousand consists almosts entirely 
oolliers and ironworkers.

of tl

The death is announced of a man of consider
able note in Capetown, Dr. Arnold. He was a 
German by birth, and was formerly employed by 
the Church Missionary Society. In process of 
time he became a good Churchman, and was very 
successful among the Mohammed ana of that 
•olony.

The oldest clergyman in Wales, the Rev. Canon 
Wynn Williams, has gone to his rest after a short 
illness. He was ordained in 1821 to the curacy of 
Caernarvon which he held for eight years. He 
wa* afterwards rector of Llangeinwen-cum-Llan- 
Raffo, Anglesey. He was Canon of Bangor, and 
Proctor for the Bangor Chapter, and was well 
known as a Welsh antiquary and writer.

A special and general meeting has been held of 
the Free and Open Church Association in order to 
approve the scheme for its incorporation which has 
now been accomplished. Ample powers have been 
taken to enable the Association to hold in trust 
Utoney and other property for the furtherance o 
1 obiect8 and also for the building, maintenance, 
‘•Pair, and endowment of free churches,

wenty million copies of " Hymns Ancient and 
Modern have been sold between 1801, the year 
of their first publication, and 1880.

The new bell, “ Great Paul," for St. Paul’s ca- 
thedral, London, weighs 10j tons, and the clap
per (>£ cwt. The tone is remarkably pure and 
grand.

Buch an arrangement would be found to “ pay " 
just as well as some other plans that arc adopted. 
1 here is no diocese in the Dominion we are per
suaded, that would not find it an exceedingly pro
fitable system to adopt. We trust the system will 
soon he tried among us.

The late Mr. John Jones, of Piccadilly, be
queathed the sum of three thousand pounds to the 
National Society for Promoting the Education of 
the poor in the Principles of the Church.

At the poll recently taken in respect of the Bi
shop’s offer to purchase the advowson of St. Sa
viour's, Southwark, the result" was For the 
Scheme, 868 ; against it, 8^18 ; making a majority 
of fifteen in favour of the proposal.

The parish church of Horley, Redhill, was re
opened last month by the Bishop of Rochester 
after restoration. A crowded congregation was 
present and the collection amounted to about £120.

The Salop archdeaconry has raised for the South- 
well bishopric £4,806,12s8d. The ancient arch
iépiscopal palace, recently purchased by the Bishop 
of Nottingham, is undergoing a thorough restora
tion, preparatory to being given to the new see as 
the residence of the future bishop.

A London bookseller who deals in clerical litera
ture, says, that people generally like to read the 
theological literature outside their own religious 
body ; so that a High Churchman orders a com 
plete set of Spurgeon’s sermons, or Jay's, and a 
Nonconformist inquires for Canon Liddon.

The English Church Union has taken a decided 
stand against the claims and pretensions of the 
Order of Corporate Reunion. The council found 
hat a member of the union, Mr. Mossman, ap

parently without due Episcopal authority, went 
through privately in his own house a form of confer
ring priest’s orders on a Mr. J. Elphinston-Robert- 
son, a duly ordained deacon of the English Church. 
Mr. Mossman having declined to inform the Coun
cil from whence he derived his episcopal authority, 
the Council believed that his conduct in so doing 
was inconsistent with his catholic professions and 
perilous to the well-being of the Union, and there 
fore erased his name from their list of Associate 
members.

The New York Churchman states that the 
diocesan board of missions in Massachusetts has 
followed the example set some time ago by the 
diocese of Pittsburg in providingh an intinerantmis- 
sionary to look after the scattered sheep of the dio
cese who have no fold of their own, and no pastor 
of their own to care for them. " There must be 
many such sheep in the rural portion of every dio
cese, and it would be well if missionary boards 
would regard their needs, and not confine them
selves to those places which (l it pays ’ to work. 
One such itinerant in every diocese and several in 
some of the larger dioceses, would find plenty to 
do, and do a good Church work besides." Yes, cer
tainly ; and it is very likely that here, in Canada,

The sum of one hundred pounds has been con
tributed by Alderman Sir Robert Carden, m.p., for 
Barnstaple, for the restoration of the parish church 
of that borough.

The Rev. George Body, rector of Kirby Misper- 
ton, \orkshire, owing to his continued illness, has 
relinquished his intention of joining Canon Little 
in the proposed Australian Mission during the 
coming summer.

The “ Church (?) Association " has published its 
annual report, from which it appears that the total 
sum received on behalf of the guarantee Fund for 
harryging the clergy has reached £47,467,Os,8d ; 
while the total paid for so doing has been £60,288. 
8s,8d.

The average income of the clergy in the Scot
tish Episcopal Church in 1881, from all sources, 
was about £209. The total membership is 67,488, 
an average of 884 to each congregation. In 1887 
there were only seventy-two charges ; now there 
are two hundred and two. These facts show that 
notwithstanding the strong Presbyterian bias in 
the country, and the hereditary and traditional 
feeling against episcopacy which has existed there 
since the days of the Covenanters, the Church is 
making steady progress ; and the time will no 
doubt come when it will be the prevailing religion 
of the country.

mi

THE CHURCH IN CANADA.
_____

WE present our readers with the following 
extract from a private letter recently re

ceived from England :—“There was a meeting on 
behalf of the Western University, London, Canada, 
when Canon Hurst, Bishop Commissary, and an 
Ojibeway missionary, Kaskegowenene, addressed 
ns. They distinctly gave ns to understand that 
only Evangelical teaching is allowed there, and 
that they oppose the Toronto College. Of course 
they want money, £6,000 at least. . . One state
ment Canon Hurst made, I should like to know 
if true—that the number of clergy and Christians 
increased in Huron diocese and was quite at a 
stand-still in the other dioceses of Canada, where 
the teaching was High Church."

“We confess that on reading this we were quite 
startled, and had to peruse it a second time to be 
certain that we had made no mistake. We are 
not, we regret to say, in possession of mek>ri.ln 
to give a complete reply to this most extraordinary 
statement ; but from the materials we have on, the 
spur of the moment, we are ablé to give two or 
three facts, which we trust our friends in Eng
land will circulate extensively. We have looked 
over the Synod reports we happen to have at 
hand, with the endeavor to ascertain the increase 
or decrease of clergymen actually engaged in 
Church work in several of the Canadian dioceses. 
The diocese of Huron, Canon Hurst’s model die-
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ce se. we find lost two clergymen engaged in active 
work from 1877 to 1881. That of Montreal (no 
a " High Church" diocese) lost four clergymen 
from 1876 to 188L We presume the worthy 
Canon would class Fredericton among the “ High 
Church ’’ dioceses. Now it is worthy of note that 
this diocese had an increase of thirteen clergymen 
from 1877 to 1881. In the same period Niagara 
had an increase of four; Ontario (another so-called 
High Church diocese) had au increase of three; 
while Toronto, from 1876 to 1881, had an increase 
of fourteen clergymen engaged in active work.

‘From 1871 to 1881 Huron had missions aban
doned, two ; missions and parishes opened, thirty- 
one: churches built seventy-four. Whereas the 
dioeeee of Ontario had no churches abandoned 
since 1862 ; but missions and parishes opened, 
thirty-four ; and churches built, 100.

We are persuaded that further research would 
certify to the same result. These facts, however, 
are quite sufficient to show that Canon Hurst's 
statement is totally incorrect.

CAUSES OF THE PERSECUTION OF THE
JEWS.

THE recent persecutions of the Jewish race in 
Europe, and especially in Russia, have 

secured the attention of the civilized world on ac
count, among other things, of their unusual bar
barity. The causes of so sudden and extensive an 
outbreak of popular fury seems to have puzzled a 
good many, and the subject has been very warmly 
discussed in many quarters. The phenomenon is 
indeed one which may well call for searching in
quiry. It is hinted by some that these persecu
tions have probably been arranged by Providence ; 
that their expulsions are instigated by God to keep 
them dispersed ; that they are in fact still fulfilling

come from another part of the world, and lmve an 
idea tiiat they can lose themselves among the 
people with whom they sojourn. The lines, how
ever, which separate them seem to be ineffaceable ; 
and indeed the majority take no pains to efface 
them, but remain in their marriage laws, their cere 
monial laws, their laws of diet, and in Russia their 
dress, separate and Asiatic. The \ aukees after a 
hundred years retain their antipathy to the Negro, 
who holds the same faith as themselves, and will 
not tolerate the Chinese who manifests an absolute 
freedom from prejudices and extraordinary effi
ciency in business. And then the Jews, although 
sometimes distinguished in literature, yet have not 
in modern times discovered, invented, or originated 
much ; but they possess like the Chinese a high 
degree of the faculty of accumulation, and nation
alities feel as if their wealth were taken from 
them by intruders. In former ages they were 
husbandmen, but it lias been justly remarked that 
it required the stern Mosaic law to bind them to 
the soil, and since their dispersion they seem to 
have utterly lost the art. These are some of the 
secondary causes which may be taken into the ac 
count when we are endeavouring to trace the 
reasons for these occasional outbreaks after years 
or even ages of toleration and quiet, but doubtless 
the chief reason of all is that we have already 
alluded to.

prayer, by which complimentary remarks 
forvd under the pretext of worship, reaches r 
climax of indecorum when the ministers arefo 
together in the pulpit, the pastor and some 
gor who is officiating fur him IIow the 
the prayer before the sermon, refers to tliepasto^ 
long and faithful service, to the love of hlsd * 
people for him, to his influence in the Church 
lus beloved family, etc.; and how the pastor ■ 
the prayer after the sermon compliments our d 18 
brother for the words of truth and earnestaesTki 
has spoken, informs the congregation delicatel* 
where he came from, and the important poaiyZ 
he occupies in the Church, and prays the Lord^ 
reward him abundantly for his labour of l0te „ 
the present occasion : a gentle intimation that h« 
is to expect nothing else. All this is only cake 
lated to make the judicious grieve, and to prompt 
tho aspiration, Oh, reform it altiyrthrr ! * 
such infelicities the Episcopal service is entirely
free.'

17. “ It is superficially argued that the fit- 
th ' " ' 1 * *

an unhappy, mysterious, and preordained destiny 
It is felt that there is something not easily ex 
plained in a liability to outbuzts of popular hatred 
which has endured so many centimes, and become, 
viable among so many widely-separated races, pro
fessing so many different religions. The Spectator, 
in noticing these facts, scarcely thinks the infer
ence of Divine arrangement is to be wondered at, 
since the continued persecutions of the Jewish race 
are unusually peculiar ind unaccountable. Nor 
should it be thought at all strange that Christians 
see in the history of the Jews a fulfilment of the 
terrible words, “His blood be upon us and on our 
children." We certainly believe that the Jews are 
kept a separate people by God’s Providence. And 
there can be no doubt that as Moses prophesied 
would be the case, corrective means are made use 
of or permitted for the purpose of bringing them to 
the fold of Messiah. But the calamities which 
from time to time visit the Jewish people are quite 
sufficient to satisfy the Divine Counsels and to fulfil 
the prophecies of the Divine Scriptures, without the 
slightest necessity for Christians to indulge in the 
lowest passions of human nature in committing the 
most savage barbarities for that purpose. «

There are, however, some secondary causes 
which have been pointed out by our contemporary 
Mid others, and which may likewise have some
thing to do with these spasmodic outbursts of savage 
fury, although they fail to account for them fully. 
First it is said, they are. foreigners in Europe, and 
foreigners who are instinctively felt to be from (an
other continent, and not merely from another 
State. We confess we can scarcely feel the force 
of the latter part of this statement. We are, how
ever, told that cultivated Jews for some unin
telligible reason, dislike to be reminded that they

TENDENCIES OF THE AGE 
(<’ontinued.)

It certainly ought not to surprise us, under 
such conditions, that a very large number of the 
children of Presbyterian families, and many of the 
cultivated and tasteful of our members have 
sought a more cheerful, more varied, more sym
pathetic service in another communion. There is 
not a Presbyterian pastor in the land, but can tes
tify to such losses. The Episcopal Church has 
been largely recruited from our ranks. There are 
many thousands in that Church at present who 
have been drawn away merely by the superior at
tractions of its cultus. Certainly they have not 
been enticed by the greater impressiveness or elp, 
quence of the pulpit.

“Some maÿ have gone from reasons of doctrinal 
sympathy or personal character ; but of the” young 
who have left us, and these constitute much the 
greater part, all may be safely affirmed to have 
been repelled by the tediousness of the Presbyte
rian, and attracted by the variety and restfulnees 
of the Episcopal service."

16. “ It is very largely due to this fact that of 
all the sects in the United States, the Episcopal 
is growing the most rapidly «at the present time. 
It is forming new congregations and organizing 
new dioceses with extraordinary rapidity. On the 
other hand, the Presbyterian body is almost sta
tionary. It requires a close calculation to show 
that she-is even holding her own."

16. “ The matured taste indeed is almost as of
ten offended by the Presbyterian services, as the 
younger mind is disgusted. Compare the prayer 
on a funeral occasion, including the detailed enu
meration of all the classes of mourners, the wife 
or husband, the children, the sisters, the cousins, 
and their aunts, together with the circumstances of 
their affliction, well adapted, if not expressly de
signed to start the fountain of sympathetic tears— 
a method which in the rural districts answers 
nearly the place of the tragic drama, and is resor
ted to for a pleasing stimulus to the sensibilities ; 
compare this with the simple scriptural, imperso
nal services of the Prayer Book,' and surely no 
person of any degree of developed taste can fail to 
see where the advantage lies, lit addition to this 
the prayer often struggles under the painiul neces-

of tiie de<sity of drawing some character of the deceased, 
where honesty forbids the toying of anything good, 
and delicacy forbids the saying of anything evil. 
The result is a severe strain on the conscience of 
the minister.

“Perhaps this abuse of the exercise of public

ual services was the fatal element that genetifcd 
the decay of vital piety and the growth of a siip^. 
stitious devotion; whereas, in fact, the service of 
prayer was the chief preservative influence in the 
Romish and Anglican Churches, and stood ae i 
pillar and ground of the truth during the ages of 
ignorance and superstition. The great hymn of 
Ambrose has been an insurmountable bulwitfc 
through all the ages against the billows of Ansa, 
ism. The litanies have been a perpetual mnm 
corda, an unceasing summons to look to God for 
help in all times of public or private calamity. 
The prayers of the Greek and Latin fathers emba 
died in the Liturgies, have graven on the heart ci 
the Church in all ages the atoning sacrifice, them- 
tervession, the mediatorial reign and glorious eont 
ing of our Lord Jesus Christ."

18. “ Corrupt as the Romish Church of the 
middle ages was in her administration of the Bee- 
rameuta, she never ceased to hold forth to the peo
ple integrant, inriolatamque, the great doctrine flf 
the Trinity, the true and perfect divinity of tin 
Lord Jesus Christ, the duty and power or tin 
Holy Spirit, the ruin and corruption of man by 
nature, the forgiveness of sins, the resuneotioa 
of the body, and the life everlasting. Had it sot 
been for these doctrines, fixed immovably in the 
liturgies of the Church, and forever repeated is 
the ears of the people, the stress of ignorance, vio
lence and superstition would have swept Christi
anity fypm the face of Europe.

Equally i» England it wan the liturgy not that 
corrupted, but that saved the Church. The patro
nage of the State, the servility of the hierarchy, 
the incompetency or worse of the lower deny, 
might have destroyed all religion in England ; but 
the unceasing recitation of the Commandments, the 
Creed, and the Litany, forever kept alive in the 
breasts of the English people both the faith and 
the hopes of the Gospel. And we must always re
member that it is in the hearts of the common
people that religion finds its last and strongest
* d."hoi

19. “ That there is anything in the use of a book
of prayer essentially unfavourable to spirituality of

rot of »worship, is a mere prejudice growing
hristi&n

out
want of experience. Christian "people who use » 
book do not find it so, and the contrary might be 
safely inferred from the various and excellent 
manuals prepared by Presbyterians for family de
votion. Devout 'Churchmen* claim that the 
Prayer Book is eminently favourable to concentra
tion of mind, and near communion with God. In-

from the lips of a living speaker ; and impossible 
when we are using the fit and gracious words left ns 
>y some saint of Ged of the old time, it would net be 
)eeasy to say. It had never been alleged that Christi
ans do not find the written prayers of David favour 
able to devotion."

20. “ To make the preaching of the Gospel consist 
exclusively in the delivery ef sermons, is them* 
mistake of Presbyterianism. All appropriate worship 
of God through Jesus Christ is the preaching of ti* 
Gospel. Devotional singing is setting forth the 
irai ses of Christ as our Prophet, Priest, and King- 
The Apostles' and Nicene Creeds are full of the Gos- 
el. In the Lord’s Supper, Christ is set forth 
ently crucified for us. There is more of Christ »
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T Dfuni ami Un' Litauy alone than la corn mon I y 
two entire I'roehy Usriau m i vires. If we 

■ tlmt wo have a monopoly of tho oxhilntiun of
i^miTaHth»» hiiiimr'h only friolui ami lefog.-, wo arc 
i Soaring under a profound mistake All these soi 
ï^ooufeHsion, hUpiHicutiou. ami thauk»giviue ; 
rwd Paalm. ami Hacraruent, uro preaching the 
gJJ. mJwwh attuned to tireur, anil hearts in 

are preaching it with a tenilornosa, a 
thos a power which is not ho often found in the 

Juborate Sunday morning's sermon." Finit.

"d.V I>l'l> CASlU'tSLP
MAS."

man mum h-

Ay some ignorance appears to prevail among 
people who ought to know better about the 

doctrine of “old fashioned High Churchmen," we 
think it well to prônent our readers with a few ex 
tr*ct8 from the writings of a man who certainly is 
deserving of the title, if anybody is, of “an old 
(fohioned High Churchman." pr.t before doing 
go we must say a few words of introduction. This 
old fashioned High Churchman was no less a person 
than a bishop an i a martyr, one who in the fierce 
days of persecution suffered a terrible death for the 
faith which be professed. Moreover there is every 
reason to believe that he was taught the faith by one 
or more of the apostles themselves. His name was 
Ignatius, and he was Bishop of Antioch during the 
closing years of the first century and the opening 
years of the second century of the Christian era. 
In fact before St. John, the last of the apostles, 
vas dead, this man was a bishop. He was con
demned to death by the Kmperor Trajan, and on 
his way from Antioch to Rome.jhe wrote seven 
epistles. Eusebius, the ecclesiastical historian, 
writing about a.d. 825, says : “ Tradition says that 
he was sent away from Syria to Rome, and was 
cast as food to wild beasts, on account of his testi
mony to Christ ; and that being carried through 
Asia under a most rigid custody, he fortified the 
different churches in the cities where ho tarried by 
his discourses aud exhortations, particularly 
cautioning them against the heresies which even 
then were springing up aud prevailing. He ex
horted them to adhere firmly to the tradition of the 
apoetles, which, for the sake of greater security, he 
deemed it necessary to attest by committing it to 
writing.’ (Euscb. Eccl. Hist. III. 86). Eusebius 
mentions by name seven epistles, viz., to the 
Ephesians, the Magnesians, the Trallians, the 
Homans, the Philadelphians, the Bmymeans, and 
to Polycarp, the Bishop of Smyrna, and pupil of 
8t. John, which he says were written by Ignatius 
on his way to Rome.

Two versions of these epistles are known, one 
comprising seven epistles as above enumerated and 
known as the Vossian version, and the other com
prising only the epistle to Polycarp, the Ephesians, 
&nd the Romans, and these in a shorter form. 
Considerable controversy has existed as to which, if 
athar, of these two versions of the Ignatian 
epistles is the genuine work of Ignatius. It is, 
however, a recognised fact on all hands that 
u the Ignatian epistles had not sustained episco- 
P*cy in most unmistakable terms, there would have 
wen less controversy about their genuineness.

Bishop Lightfoot, although at first inclined to 
pve the preference to the shorter, in the “ Con- 
jemporaiy Review " 1876, p. 867, states his 
latest published opinion as follows: “Now, 
however, I am obliged to confess that I have grave 
^increasing doubts whether after all they (i.e, 

ossian epistles) are not the genuine utterances 
îatiue himself.”

fe do not think, therefore, we need apologize 
•*«n to our “ Evangelical " readers for quoting 
ttom the Vossian version, seeing it now appears to 
ommand the testimony of one on whose opinion 
ey set so much store, as being the genuine 

®wion. Now, with this brief introduction, let us 
o what this old fashioned High Churchman has 

tL "9, about the bishops, priests, and deacons of 
o Church. In his epistle to the Ephesians he 

Vo ol8 : “ ^ i® therefore fitting in every way thaï 
vrm r Ef°rify Jesus Christ who hath glorifier 

» to the end that ye should be perfected in one

subjection, in llm hiimu mind, aud in the same 
spirit, and should all lie of one voice concerning 
the same thing ; that being subject to the bishop 
and the presbyters ye may be perfected in all 
things 11 ,pis. to Ephesians, c. II.).

“For of a truth, Jesus Christ, our indiscernible 
life, is the word of the Father, even as the bishops 
who are appointed throughout the bounds of the 
world un- by the word of Aetus < 'hrixt| ibid c. III.)

“ Whence it becometh you to agree with the 
opinion of the bishop, as ye also do. For your re
nowned presbytery, worthy of God, is as har
monious with the Bishop as the strings are with 
the lyre," {ibid c. IV.).

“ For if I, in a short time, have had such inti
macy with your bishop, and intimacyznot human 
but spiritual, how much more do 1 deem you 
happy who are thus united to him, as the Church is 
to Jesus Christ, and as Jesus Christ is to the 
Father, that all things may be harmonious in 
unity. Let no man be deceived ; unless a man be 
within the altar he lacketh tho bread of God. For 
if the prayers of one or two have so much power, 
how much more that of the bishop and the whole 
Church ! He, therefore, who agreeth not in unity 
it proud, and hath condemned himself. For it is 
written, God nsisteth the proud. Let us there
fore be careful not to resist the bishop, that we may 
be subject to God," (ibid c. V.).

In his epistle to the Magnesians he thus writes: 
Since, therefore, I have been deemed worthy to 

rehold you through Damas, your bishop, who is 
worthy of God, and year worthy presbyters, Bassus 
and Apollonius, and my fellow-servant the deacon 
Motion, of whom may 1 have joy, because he is 
subject to the bishop as to the grace of God, and 
to the presbyters as to the law of Jesus Christ,” 
Epis, to Magnesians, c. II.).

And you it beseemeth, not to despise the youth 
of your bishop, but to award all reverence unto 
lim, respecting the power of God the Father which is 
in him, not having regard to his youth, but as wise 
men in God yielding unto him : yet not unto him 
rut unto the Father of Jesus Christ who is Bishop 
of all. It is therefore right that ye should obey to 
the honour of Him that hath loved us ; since not 
only doth a man deceive the visible bishop, but he 
also sets at nought the invisible One ; but such an 
one has to give an account, not unto the flesh, but 
unto God, who knoweth the secret things,” (ibid 
c. III.).

“ It is therefore fitting not only to be called 
Christians, but also to be so, and not to be a* some 
who call their bishop a bishop, but do all all thint/s 
apart from him; but such appear to me not to be 
of good conscience, since they do not steadfastly 
assemble themselves together according to the com
mandment,” (ibid c. IV.).

“ I exhort you to be careful to do all things in 
the unity of God, since the bishop sits in the place 
of God, and the presbyters in the place of the 
Synod of the apostles, and the deacons, 

rho are most dear to me, have been entrusted with 
the ministry of Jesus Christ." * * “ Let there be 
nothing in you that shall be able to divide you 
but be ye united to the bishop and to the presby
ters, that ye may receive the form and doctrine of 
inoomiption," (ibid c. VI.). I

“As therefore the Lord did nothing apart from 
the Father, neither by Himself nor by His apostles, 
so neither do ye anything without the bishop and 
the elders," (ibid c. VII.).

He thus discourses to the Tralliancj :—
*« For since ye are subject unto |the bishop as

rfc

ters a# the council of God, and as the word of the 
apostles. Without these there it no Church," * ibid 
c. III.)

“Guard yourselves, therefore, against such as 
these, and this will happen unto you if ye be not 
puffed up and separate not from our God Jesus 
Christ, and the bishop and the commandments of 
the apostles. He who is within the altar is pure ; 
that is, he that doeth anything apart from the 
bishop, and the presbytery, and the deacons, he is 
not pure in his conscience," (ibid c. VII.).

“ Farewell in Jesus Christ, being subject to the 
bishop, as to the commandment of God ; and in 
like manner also to the presbyters,” (ibid c. XIII.).

To the Philadelphians he writes as follows :—
“I have known that your bishop, not of himself, 

nor thr»utth men, hath acquired the ministry that 
belongeth to the common good.noryet according to 
vain glory, but by the love of God the Father and 
the Lord Jesus Christ," <Epis. tp the Phila
delphians c. I.).

“ Abstain from evil herbage, which Jesus Christ 
doth not cultivate, because it is not the planting of 
the Father. Not that I have found division among 
you, but thorough purity. For as many as are of 
God and of Jesus Christ, these are with the bishop ; 
and as many as have repented, and have entered 
into the unity of the Church, these too shall be of 
God, that they may live according to Jesus Christ. 
3e not deceived, my brethren, if anyone followeth a 

schismatic he doth not inherit the kingdom of God; if 
any man walketh in an alien opinion, he agreeth 
not with the passion of Christ," (ibid c. ILL).

Be diligent, therefore, to use one Eucharist, 
or there is one flesh of our Lord Jesus Christ, and 

one cup for union with His blood ; one altar even 
as there is one bishop, together with the presbyters 
and the deacons, who are my fellow-servants, to 
the end that whatever ye do, ye may do it accord
ing unto God," (ibid c. IV.)

I cried while I was atiiong you, and spake with 
a loud voice, saying, Give heed unto the bishop, 
and to the presbyters, and to the deacons," (ibid 
c. VI.).

1 But avoid divisions as being the beginning of 
evils. Do ye all follow the bishop as Jesus Christ 
doth the Father ; and follow the presbyters as the 
apostles ; and hâve respect unto the deacons as 
into the commandments of God. Let no one 
apart from the bishop do any of the things.that ap
pertain unto the Church. Let that Eucharist alone 
w considered valid which is celebrated in "the $pre- 
senoe of the bishop, or of him to whom he shall 
have entrusted it.* * It is not lawful either to bap
tize or to hold a love feast without the consent of the 
dishop," (ibid c. VIII.).

“He that honoureth the bishop is honoured 
of God ; he that doeth anything without the 
knowledge of the bishop serveth the devil,” (ibid 
c. IX.).

This was the language of “an old fashioned 
High Churchman,” a pupil of the apostles them
selves ; but we are informed some 1800 years after 
this man lived by Mr. Blake, a Toronto lawyer, 
who is chiefly remarkable for his insolent treatment 
of bishops, for his inordinate pride and self-conceit, 
for his scurrilous abuse of his own brethren, and 
his encouragement of schism and heresy in every 
shape, that such teaching must no longer be 
allowed.

snop f
unto Jesus Christ, ye appear unto me not to live 
according to man, but according to ‘Jesus Christ 
who died for us, that ye, believing on His death, 
might escape death. It is necessary, therefore, 
that ye should do nothing without the bishop, as 
indeed ye do, and also that ye should submit your- 
selves to the presbyters as to the apostlekof Jesus 
Christ our hope, in whom we shall be fourift walk 

It is necessary, also, that the deacons>^eing
_____ of the mysteries of Jesus Christ,
in every way please all men. For they are nd 
ministers of meat and drink, but servants of the 
Church of God; it is therefore their duty to avoid 
offences as fire." (Epis, to Trallians c. IL)

“In like manner, let all men reverence the 
deacons, even as Christ, who is the Son of the 
Father; and the bishop likewise, and th^presby

“flH

A MEMORIAL CHAPEL
TO THE LATB BlSHOP FaüQUIKK.

TT having pleased Almighty God to remove from 
1 our midst the first Bishop of the first Canadian 
Missionary Diocese, ahd he being one who during his 
short pastorate of nine years so greatly endeared 
himself to all to whom he ministered and was so 
loved and respected wherever he went, it will, we 
feel sure, meet the views and wishes of a very large 
number of Church people throughout this ecclesiasti
cal province that a fitting memorial should be erected 
in honour of him who while he lived neither sought 
or would take any honour to himself.

Bishop Fauquier while alive selected a spot close to 
the Shingwamk Home for Indian boys as a site for a 
chapel to be used by the inmates of the Institution 
and the settlers in the neighbourhood, and on the 
day of the reopening of the Home, on the 1st July 
last, he went in company with all the Indian boys in 
procession to this chosen spot and in a few words of 
solemn and tender utterance dedicated it to the wor-
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shiup of Almig 
The Chore!

God. Then, while some verses of 
s one foundation," were sung, the boys 

deposited each a stone on the line marked for the 
walls as a pledge that they would assist in the build
ing of the chapel.

What plan could be more suitable than that this little 
chapel, which it is hoped may l>e built uext summer, 
should be erected as a memorial to our late Bishop.

The Bishop and Mrs. Fauquier are both by their 
own expressed wish to he buried in the little cemetery 
attached to the Shiugwauk Home, and their bodies 
'will be brought here next spring. This is an additio
nal reason why their name should be connected with 
the chapel, and it is also the wish of the relatives 
that it should be erected to their memory. Let it 
then be called the “ Bishop Fauquier Memorial Cha
pel." The cost would be about 18,000. Of this 
amount 11,250 has been already subscribed.

Will not some churches who hold our revered Bi
shop in loving remembrance take up the suggestion 
and make a special collection for the object in view.

All the donations so far have been made secretly, 
the initials only of the donors being given. We would 
like to continue this plan as we believe it was wholly 

accordance with the mind of our late Chief Pastor

as sacrilegious as iu fact a practical denial of the when ho told them to turn mon from their errors," as sacrilegious, as in moi a P. o \ he had reference tojhe highest work of L
Church being under the rule of the Holy Spirit. chriftJtien teacher-the application of the gosml ^

We expressed to our visitor our * sympathy wllh the heart under the influence of the Holy Spirit 2
his desire to see our columns freed from any phrases I whereby a man can “ convert a follow man fn*g
of discourtesy to other religious bodies, aud thanked the error of hi* way and save a soul from death, (Jig,
him for stating so frankly his " views " and feelings p^ebytem'wus^timt^of
reference to Mr. Blake, who seems to have acquired R 8j,irituai employment that can alone be e?
a name iu all the Churches as a disturber of the peace erC|8»j by putting into full nlay the teaching power 
and accuser of his brethren. | of the Worn aud Gospel of God.

The quotation also from Origen, quoted to 
isb

BOOK NOTICKS.
that presbyters were merely disipliuary officers is by 
no means a happy one. For whilst Origen distinctly 
states that " there are men appointed to 
closely into the lines and character of those who 

Testimony Lome to us," he does not tell us who these men ■After Death : An Examination of the
of Primitive Times respecting the State of the |" ruling" as distinguished from " teaching"

iv

Faithful Dead, and their Relationship to the Iters. He simply states the fact, and if Mr. 
Living. By tile Rev. Canon Luckock. Riving- ^ikim the stetemeut and read it m the light el 
* t ..il,, mi,-- xvidHoi-.,» Votv v,,rL- Cyril Alex., he might have come to a different con-km; London. Thos. Whittaker. York. For in Cyril« comments on St. John xxci,
Price $1*50. we reatl, “ Because the ministert of Christ are ins
The title of this neatly bound octavo volume of great measure the proper judges of mens qualifies.

____  ____ _________ ___________ 860 pages is most happily chosen. It has already tions, )>oth for baptism and the eucharist, therefore
and will alsotondmore to the honour and glory of I run through three editions, and is creating for it- a great power was allowed them in both these
God. - self an ever increasing demand. It is a full and|to examine into mens behaviour and faith, and to

A few words about the proposed chapel. It is to careful examination of the teaching of Holy Scrip-
be erected, if God will, new1 to J**1®^ Shiugwauk Lare and ancient authors on the subject it discus-
Home, withinfuU viewoftheRiverSt. J^* Us. It embraces a wide field of study, and the I
to be built of stone, with two feet walls and buttres- . .n x t ■% t A IIt will have porch, chancel, and vestry, and quotations given will be found of great value. One _______
there will be accommodation for about 120 persons, or two of the arguments from Holy benpture seem tion from Tertullian used to prove that elders
The chancel is to have a stained glass window, beneath to us to be a little overstrained. And we do not not teachers. Tertullian describes an assembly g*.
which will be handsome panelled work in oak, and agree with every detail of the conclusions at which tliered “ to call the sacred writings to remmberanee 
four tablets with the Lord’s Prayer, the Creed, and I author arrives. The chief commendation of l™ onl®r that admonition and discipline might be ad-

Tta Silt, book, however i8 «hM.it =«rpli«« «he

“ Senieres " a word that 
think undertake to prove 

a ruling elder " a* distinct from a teacher,

into mens behaviour and 
I judge who was fit, and who was unfit for the reception 
of them." And these statement» of Cynls are deady 
borne out be the decrees of the Councils of Ancyrs, 

|(Binii Concil vol. I p. 275), and Chalcedon (Can. xvi. 
Mach the same may be said of Mr. Hatch's quota-

a stone iont ana a vommumuu servivc wju wo uupc — o ~ -■ . : - ■ ’ - mr. m
be given by friends. The lectern has already been ther we agree with the eonclusions of the author or means
proceed. We shall also want a hell, a chancel car- not, the book will be felt, by all who read it, to *
pet, and other ordinary fittings such as are always re- be a very valuable contribution to the elucidation
qflixed. . Jof a subject which must be full of thrilling interest aD^ Sacraments. And even if lie did twist the

Should any who may read thisYed disposed to aid L ng aU . and which, like many other |tc smt his purpose, he would do so to kill his

when he remembers that it is used constantly 
the Fathers with reference to ministers of God'i

in the work will thev kindly send their contributions 
to the Bev. E. F. Wilson, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., or 
in England to Mrs. W. Martin, 6 Dean's Yard, West
minster, 8. W.

From the Lord Bishop of Toronto 
“ The form of Memorial which yon suggest, vis.,— 

A at the Shiugwauk, is most appropriate, and
I will he happy to give my sanction and influence in 
promoting the object.

“ Arthur Toronto."

The Commissary of the Diocese of Algoma suggests 
that the clergy in each diocese should he asked kindly 
to read the above circular in their churches, and ask 

any who are willing to contribute would do so

subjects, is coming up 
times in which we live.

, theory, for his raling elders, who were not teachers
for n consideration m thc|or p^acbeis, according to Tertullian, judged all ca

ses by the Word of God, proving that they were offi
cers who “ Studied to show themselves approved to 
God, workmen that needed not to be ashamed, right
ly dividing the word of truth, (2 Tim. ii. 16), in short 
fulfilling tne high ministerial office confided by the 
great apostle of the Gentiles to his dear son Timothy.

And surely Mr. Hatch ia equally unfortunate whan 
he states “ that in the numerous references to pres
byters in snb-Apostolic literature, there is not one 
to their being teachers " but that we have to look te 
the Clementine literature of the beginning of thetbtad 
century for the distinction between teaching end rul
ing elders. What of Clement telling the Corinthian

NOTES.
HATCH’S HAMPTON LECTURES ON THE ORGANI
ZATION OF THE EARLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES.

BY REV. CANON CARMICHAEL.

GENERAL ANSWER TO MR. HATCH'S ARGUMENT FROM THE 
APOSTOLIC FATHERS.

The references of Mr. Hutch to the Apostolic Fa- 
ivts, on the snbjeet of the presbyterate is somewhat] 

unfortunate. He states " that in the numerous re
ferences to presbyters in snb-Apostolic litnratere to submit themselves unto their priests

following week, so that their offerings may there is not one of their being teachers, even where I instructed unto repentance bending 
to Montreal by their delegate to the Pro- gQCh a reference might have been expected, as '“'*be,r hearts,

(alders),

Wbat of Iqnatius comparing the presbyters of Mag-vmdnl Synod and handed by him to fcheCemmis-1 exampge in the duties of presbyters which is given by I nesia^to the greate^^Uege* of preachers that
!wll^Msflv raised tefore*thT^ppointoent PolycraP in the form of “ exhortation to fulfil existed the Councü of Apostle-?" or tellii* the 
^ Bishop. I them." But.I would ask whether Polycarp’s Epistle jTrallians to besnbjeot to their presbyters, li t» »of n

MR, BLAKE AND THE BRETHREN.
to the Philippian, is not t-chh* end W,in,

er? and when Mr. Hatch would maa •• Axnlamm0 hnw the mvatieal ••

o**

I highest spiritual order 
answer, as he would be forced 
tive, then I would further ask

to do in the affirma 
whether that epistle I the

Apostles of

mas ” explaining how the mystical " square and 
(white stones which agree exactly in their joints," Sie

d Doctors, and Mini-Apostles, and Bishops, ancof the ablest, members of the 
monly called “ Plymouth Brethren

ns ««eentiy to enytoa hi. regret at the Bev. Mr.lptoshyten, of 8m,m., «of Pofrctop «hoir Biehop JSÏÏrttyto tUeûSSorfr “itoT^Tol
Langtry using the phrase “ Plymouthism” as descrip-jT he proof ofthis lies in the salutation at the begin-1 quotations mav distinctly state that presl

society com ___ ___ _ _
called upon was not officially, just as much the teaching of the8*?8’ wbo through the mercy of God have «mem. 

^ 1 'and governed, and taught, and ministered botfly

begin- quotations may distinctly state that preebytei
tive of the views of Mr. 8. H. Blake. Oar visitor ning of the epistle, which reads thus, “Polycarp, and taught, bet they imply theact of teaching an

^ '1 do well to Presbyters that are with him, to the Church <>f tno polished rails of a railroad track imply f_A e — * - nee and their ears.suggested that our correspondents would „ —- —. - ■ — —-------------- --- , , , - .
observe the rule of courtesy and avoid using names God which is al Philippi : Mercy onto you end peace’ i h^dthen that*1 
which are disagreable, such as “ Plymouth ” which from God Almighty, and the Lord Jesns Christ our his leading statements with regard 
|g S mere nickname. He left that as a minor matter| Saviour be multiplied." It is perfectly plain from this) ate. Brought to the test ef the ~

gmei
I hold then that Mr. Hatch has not proved

to the pie

actedand proceeded to assure ns that no greater mistake I salutation that whilst Polycarp as bishop, a
could be or one more offensive, then to associ- teacher, that his teaching w*® fcbe r^alt of » 
couia oe mwuo v ence with his presbyters, and that they taurin, wiroate the “Brethren" in any way with those loosely ^ every ^ that well known eLtl^
jdo».g on Church doctrine and polity and that eminent- And I am not at all sure that the very exhortation 
It unspiritual conduct which characterise Mr Blake, in this epistle quoted bv Mr. Hatch, as im- 
^ 4kaf Wr ruIta'a flnnrdA in Church I that the sub- Apostohc presbyters did not

| teach, may not be read as implying that they did 
passage reads thus: “Let the Presbyters be

__ _____________________ Word of 'God ttay
^|dissolve into thin air; tested even by the early F*

oonfer-1 tfior». their foothold and grasp alike 
puny

are

Our visitor stated that Mr. Blake’s course in 
matters must be regarded with intense repugnance I The‘

I of the
Word of God. While repudiating any authority to I
æ totally contrary to the letter and spirit oi tne|compassionate end merciful towards all; turning them

their errors, seeking out those that 'are weak, not

some of the worst evils which afflict the Uhurcn oil when he wrote these words, thatawfal messagewhich
Christ, mere especially the evil, the guilt, the sin Ezekiel delivered to the shepherds or pastors of Is-
aiminst the Holy Spirit, of strife and disunion, and I f**1 (Ezek. xxxiv. 1 ; Jer. xxiii. 1) “The deceased

rtoerocnal supremacy, such as Mr. Blake is in- ?ofc strengthened, neither have ye healedlove of personal supremacy, sacn » that which was sick, neither have ye bound up that
oeeaantly fomenting, encouraging, and plotting, and which was broken, etc.," and that he warned the 
contending for. ^ _ _ pastors of Phüippi against the sins that had bronght

The Brethren regard such conduct m the Church | the curse of God on the pastors of Isreal. And so

Biousan Intelligente.

ONTARIO. '

From Our Own Correepondeat.

Chestbrville.—A few Sundays ago, in the^ oouM* 
of say travels, I had the opportunity of attending tig 
afternoon service in the church lately erected m w* 
village. Being a constant reader of the Doninw 
Churchman, I am surprised to And that no nett» 
has been taken of the great work that has been «m* 
at Chesterville in the way of chnroh extension. 
here much real work has been accomplished i® 
quiet way. I shall therefore give yon a short * 
count of what I saw, and which, I need scarcely 
afforded me no small amount of pleasure. Tne

n.
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f s vretty gothic church of brick ban lieon built with- 
■ tiie past year, with porch, tower ami «pire. The 
.. j!y far the mont eligible in the village, and the 

wonder is how the clergyman in charge succeeded in
P^he entrance is under the tower which ia built on 
the aouth aide of the church, thua adding much to 
ita beauty. The roof and apirc are covered with 
elate, and the whole building, with ita buttresses, 
massives cut atone caps, ailla, and base course, pro 

•solid appearance, but ia also strict- 
The interior of the building ia even

Mints not ouly 
ly ecclesiastical 
more attractive than the exterior, everything being 
in exact proportion. The windows, which I learned 
were from the stained glass works of Mr. Spence, of 
Montreal, are exceedingly chaste. It is comfortably 
seated, and will accommodate about l.r>0 persons. 
The temporary chancel with seats on either side for 
the choir, is carpeted, and supplied with altar, ere 
dence, reading-desk, and lectern, all of very neat 
design. Few congrogations are privileged to enter a 
new church with every requisite, that "all things

a pretty edifice in which to worship, A large amount 
of self-denying labour must have been faithfully spent 
in bringing this work to so favourable an issue. To 
a Churchman who knows something of the past re 
girding this township, in seeing so stately a Church 
edifice, with its spire pointing aloft, surmounted 
with a large gilt cross, his brightest hopes are more 
than realized ; for in this part of the diocese Winches 
ter has been known as wholly given up to dissout. 
À new work lias at last been begun and firmly estab
lished in what ought to be an old field, and the de 
vont congregation, hearty responding, and good sing
ing (by a choir quite lately organized, as 1 heard), 
aogur well for the future. In fine, the incumbent, 
the Rev. Mr. Serson, and Ins little congregation, have 
•very reason to rejoice and°praise God for the abun
dant blessing that has crowned their undertaking.

the kindness ot the people generally to their 
clergyman augurs well for his successor.

retiring

-o-—-----------

MAG AHA.
From Our Own Correevoriileat.

Bertie and Hidokway.—The Rev. A. G. K. West- 
macott, late of Guelph, has successfully entered upon 
this new and promising field of labour.

Dundas.—We learn that the Rev. It. D. Osier, m.a., 
of St. James’s church, has obtained two years'leave 
of absence, and that the Itev. C. E. Whitcombe is 
spoken of as perpetual curate.

Luther.—A successful mission service has just 
lx»en held in this large country parish by the Itev. C. 
E. Whitcombe, of Stony Creek. Eight days were well 
occupied witli frequent devotions and suitable ad
dresses upon Christian faith and practice,—in other 
words—the spirituality of Christian life. The Itev. 
It. S. Rndcliffe, incumbent of Luther, is an excellent 
worker, and will feel gieatly encouraged by the 
seasonable aid rendered him by the Rev. Mr. Whit
combe.

ally to occupy a position of great prominence and 
usefulness. Theçe are very many in St. Catharines, 
and they not of the congregation of St. George’s 
church only, who v/ill long remember with gratitude 
the deep and loving interest which, at the coat of 
much labour to himself, Mr. Ford has show n in their 
spiritual welfare ; nor let us doubt that there are 
among them those who will bless God for having per- 
rim to become the instrument in His hands of their 

conversion from a life of indifference and worldliness 
to Himself.

TORONTO.
Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received daring 

the week ending March 80th, 1882.
Mission Fond.—.fanuury Collect ion :—Cartwright 

•9-00; St. Stephen's, Vaughan, $168; St. 
Mark's, Parkdale, 112: Cameiou, St. George's 
$1*08, St. Thomas’s 68 cents, Cambray 75 cents. 
Head Lake $1*45, Rosed ale 91*20, Noreland 60 cents, 
Bellies 65 cents. Parochial Collection* :—St. Stephen's, 
Vaughan, $20*00; York Mills, og account, *50; 
Mulmnr West, Whitfield 927*65, Honey wood, $20*01, 
Elba 918*57 ; Minden, St. Paul's $4*45, St. Ste
phen's $4*80 ; Cobonrg $151*75. Missionary Meet
ings:—St. Stepben’s^Vaugh&n, $11*14; Church of 
the Redeemer, Toronto, additional, |2*77 ; Cameron, 
St. George's 60 cents, St. Thomas's $1*24, Cambray 
$1*60, Coboconk $1*45. Thanksgiving Collection:— 
St. Mark's, Parkdale, $5*00.

Widows' and Orphans' Fund,—Annual Payment 
under New Canon :—Rev. Joseph Fletcher $7*20. For 
the Widow of a deceased clergyman ;—St. Paul's, To
ronto, $80; Cartwright $5*00; Credit, St. Peter's 
$2*69, Dixie $.51, Port Credit $1*06; Alliston 
$2*50, West Bssa $1*67 ; Cameron, St. George's 87 
cents, Bexley $1*18, Cambray $1*50; Galway 20 
cents; Cardin $2*00.

Divinity Students' Fund.—April Gtdlcction :—St 
Mark's, Parkdale, $1*12.;

Ancahtkr.—We have to record with sorrow the 
death of Henry Orton, Esq., m.d., of this parish, 
which occurred on the 24th ult. The circumstances 
of his death were very distressing. While riding in 
the country, his horses took fright, which resulted in 
fatal injuries to himself, not immediately, but at the 
end of eight weeks. Dr.Orton was greatly esteemed anc 
beloved by all who knew him, both for his eminent skill 
as a physician and exemplary Christian life. The 
funeral was very largely attended, the service being 
taken by the Bishop of Niagara, the Rev. W. R. 
Clarke, incumbent, and several of the neighbouring 
clergy. The whole country is yet filled with mourn
ing, where he was so well known, and where his 
practice was so extensive for the past twenty-five 
years. His bereaved widow and three children arc 
much consoled amid their tears by the blessed hope 
assured them by the divine Word in respect of those 
who depart this life in the Christian's faith and hope

HURON.
From Our Own Cerrespondent.

Chapter House.—The training of a choir of boys, 
is progressing favourably. The Sunday-school pro
gresses pari passu. The new church, east of the city, 
I St. Matthew’s) is largely attended.

Parkhili..—In the county of Middlesex are over 
forty churches and Church stations. This coanty and 
its capital, London, may be designated the great 
stronghold of the Church in the diocese of Huron. In 
the north-west of the coanty is the large mission of 
Parkhili. It has within its limits five churches with 
three outside Church stations. The greater number 
of the widely scattered population are Presbyterians, 
Baptists, and other dissenters from the Church. The 
mission is now to lie divided. Rev. W. Johnson, the 
present incumbent, is to retain one-half of the present 
mission,including Trinity Chnrch of Ailsa Craig,and St. 
Mary's, MçGillivray. The remaining four chnrches 
and stations will be temporarily under the care of Mr. 
Thomas, who is yet a divinity student of Huron 
College, and has also been assisting Mr. Johnson, the 
incumbent of the mission. He will, it is expected, be 
ordained to the diaconate in June.

St. Catharines.—St. Thomas' church.—On Sunday 
evening, the rite of Confirmation was administered in 
this chnrch by the Bishop of the diocese. The 
rector, the Rev. Oliver J. Booth, presenting seventy- 
two candidates. A very earnest and practical address 
was afterwards delivered by the Bishop. The new 
church was filled to overflowing, many being unable 
to gain admission.

A large baptismal font of Ohio limestone, weigh
ing fifteen hundred i>ouuds, was placed in St- 'lhomas' 
chnrch on Saturday. The font, which is of fine work
manship, and ecclesiastical dhsign, was the generous 
gift of Mr. William Haro, a member of the congrega
tion.

From want of space, we are obliged to postpone ac
counts of the opening of St. Luke's chnrch, and of 
the Easter services in other churches of the diocese.

Lloydtowx.—A surprise party, numbering about 
forty persons, accompanied by the village band, paid 
a visit to the parsonage on Wednesday night, March 
28th, and presented Mrs. Soward with a handsome

Kie of money, with the following address :—“ Dear 
. Soward,—We beg you to accept this purse as 
a small token of our love and esteem for you, and our 

high appreciation of your many amiable qualities of 
Jjti&d, your kind and genial bearing towards the mem
bers of your husband’s flock as well as your meritori
ous fulfilment of the duties of wife and mother. We 
alee desire to convey to you at the same time our re 
pet that ciroumstanoes necessitate yonr 
bom our midst, and our earnest hope# are that you 
and those most dear to yon, may find in yonr new 
home, firm friends, health, prosperity, and happiness, 
and that we may all again meet in that peaceful 
home where partings never como." "Louisa Bond," 
1H behalf of the lady members of the congregation.

The Rev. E. Soward having made a suitable reply, 
the company partook of the good things they had 
brought with them, and after having spent a very 
Pennant evening dispersed to their home. Mrs. Sow- 
Md is also the recipient ef many other presents, and

St. Catharines.—St. George’s church.—A series of 
special Lenten services, extending over eight days, 
has lately been held in this church by the Rev, Ogden 
P. Ford, of Woodbridge, Ont. These special services 
opened on Tuesday mglit, the 21st ult., with short
ened Evensong followed by a forcible sermon on the 
judgment of a man’s life and character by himself, 
the world, and God. On the following (Wednesday) 
morning, and on each succeeding day of the mission, 
there was a celebration of the Holy Encharist, with 
an address en some subject bearing closely on the 
spiritual life, such as the Holy Communion in its two
fold aspect, the necessary preparation for receiving 
it, prayer, meditation, and the offering of ourselves to 
God. This was followed at noon onfonrof the seven 
days over which the mission extended, by meditations 
on the four last things,—Death, Judgment, Heaven, 
and Hell, and on the Cross of Christ. During the 
afternoon of each day, with a short service, consisting 
of the Litany, or of Collects and a metrical Litany, 
was interwoven an instruction on one of the oc
casional offices in the Book of Common Prayer. And 
again each night after shortened Evensong the atten
tion of large and deeply interested congregations was 
rivetedby one of a series of powerful sermons on sin, 
repentance, self-examination, temptation, and do
mestic life as sanctified by our Lord’s early life, clos 
ing on Tuesday evening, the 28th, with a very noble 

removal sermon on God. The attendance at the services was 
encouraging, and the interest excited by them evi 
denced by the fact that each day the number of 
those who came to receive instruction grew larger, 
the number of communicants at the celebration 
averaging twenty-one daily. The power of the

Sreacher consists in the clearness of his statement of 
ivine truths, and the force of his appeals to man’s 

higher redeemed nature. His teaching throughout 
follows the lines of our Book 
betokening thorough loyality to the 
land the clergy of which he cannot fail eventu-

Loxdox.—St. Paul's.—Another memorial window 
has been placed in the chancel uf this chnrch. We 
have but few of these memorials of the departed in 
our Huron churches. This is the second memorial 
window in this chancel. There is one other in the 
chnrch. There in the Church of St. John, Tendon 
township, a memorial window in memory of the late 
Bishop. St. John’s was his first parish in Canada. 
A memorial window, said to be one of the meet 
artistic in western Ontario, has been placed in position 
in the chancel of St. Paul's, The window proper is 
divided perpendicularly, and embraces two lights, 
each of the width of two feet, and sixteen feet in 
height. The Sermon on the Mount is the subject, 
and in the assemblage listening to the words proceed
ing from the lips of the Divine Teacher are to fce seen 
nineteen figures, the characters being tine to nature 
as much as is possible under the circumstances. The 
colours, comprizing a dozen shades, give to the 
scene, espcially when viewed from the centre of the 
church, a very pleasing appearance. Tiro light bine 
in the background is very artistically delineated. The 
window, as a whole, is well taken in its several parts, 
and displays a finish highly creditable to the artiste 
of the Ontario Stained Gloss Works, by whom it was 
designed. Mr. Lewis has evidently imbibed no tittle 
of the spirit of the great painters of the earlier and 
happier days, whose works are so justly prised in the 
old churches. The inscription, in early text, is as 
follows : “ In memory of the Hon. F. Goodhue, died 
January 12, a.d., 1870 ; and Louis» Gdodhue, died 
August 1,1880. Erected in loving remembrance by
their children.’

ALGOMA.
From Our own Correspondent.

< Concluded.) j
Fault-finding is sometimes a self-gratify ing task. It 

is with pleasure however, that we now turn towards 
that track of country which is travelled by the Rev. 
Mr. Crompton, of Aspdin, Muskoka, a tract which is 
larger than a few of the old country bishoprics. He 
is the Will-o'-the-wisp of the North. To mak# a 
circuit of his mission would require a trip of some
what over 200 miles. Mr. Crompton is peculiarly 
sensitive about this word “ North.” So we hasten to 
apologise for a sentence in onr last communication ; 
"Mails are drawn on sledges ly dogs." There should 
have been added, " on the north shore.'* That is, 
from Parry Sound to Algoma—in winter of course. 
To show iu what light Mr. Crompton's region is 
viewed by English journalists it will be only neces
sary to mention that on one occasion when he for
warded a communication to a well-known religious 
paper there, they probably thinking such a con
comitant indispensable, placed at the head of it an 
engraving of a man and sledge drawn by dogs. To 
say that he is doing a good work, is keeping the 

of Common Prayer, Church people together, is studding that part of the 
Church of Eng- country with churches, is not the whole truth.

Burk’s Falls see him occasionally. Timber is on the

b

«fey
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ground for a church. Church people arc strong here, 
and there is every prospect of a good congregation. 
Midlothian, Starratt’a, and Bordeau are taken up by 
Methodists at present. Mr. Crompton is to build a 
church at Starratt’s. Here hay is $7 a ton, while it is 
•‘20 at Nipissing. So much for a railroad. North 
Seguin, Beggsboro, Dufferin Bridge, and Seguin Falls ; 
churches in the two latter. At North Seguin there 
ia a lay reader, John Lathain, Esq. Gossip is the 
bane, in a social point of view, of the whole country. 
Novelistic papers are the chief reading matter avail
able. How much a good paper would be prized only 
thoee can realize who have lived there. If a few of 
your wealthy families’ in Toronto would send copies 
of the Dominion Ohcbchman to the families here fer a 
yen:, an incalculable good would be worked. William 
Wilcox, Esq., Falding; Mr. Ansley, Parry Sound; 
Broedbent Bros., Boadbent ; George Kèlcey, Esq., 
Dunchorch; Mr. Shaughnessy, Denville ; Mr. Jenkins 
Emsdale ; Mr. Wickett, Cyprus, are trustworthy per 
sons, and could give emv information as to what is re 
quired. Indiscriminate contributions are of little use 
À few books, especially ones for Sunday-school 
teachers, and a Church paper, would greatly assist 
thoee who are trying to keep np a Sunday-school. 
There would then be am inducement for children to

S. At Katrine we attended our second revival meet- 
?. A Methodist student delivered the usual excit- 
le hortatory harangue. People seem to confound 

their standing as citizens—social standing—with 
their duties as Christians. It would be well if our 
Church took a lesson from the Methodists in this 
matter. Formal rigidity has been the cause of many 
a Churchman going where he finds an interest taken 
ia|hnnself and a hearty welcome given him. This he 
finds amongst the Methodists. We grant that their 
system, especially the “Experience Confession," gen
erates a certain amount of hypocrisy, and also that 
business men of all creeds’* acknowledge that % 
Methodist will generally get the best of the bargain, 
yet let us copy what is good. Haldane Hill, a few 
Church people are here. As we drive to this place 
out attention ia directed to a hollow called Bride’s 
Lean. A party was returning from Ilfracombe, where 
the knot was tied, when the bride was thrown out of 
the sleigh, more frightened than hurt, however. 
What's in a name after all 1 We stayed over Sunday 
at Haldane Hill, and as it was some eight miles to II 
fracome, and a rough road at that, we walked down 
Buck Lake. On our wav we noticed another lake, 
an outlet of the former, called Fawn Lake. Both 
lakes ere so named from the deer which frequent the 
shores. All the land around the lakes, two lots ex
cepted, is taken op by Englishmen, most of whom are 
bachelors, and some of whom came ont on Captain 
Austin's recommendation. They have saw and floor 
mills. There are scions of a Toronto family there. 
This spot is picturesquely grand, and the church is 
built ou a hill. It ia of hewn log, and neat m appear
ance. We are a little early, and aa our moccasins are 
wet through, we console ourselves by listening to the 
instructions being given to ten scholars wuose ages 
rua from say five to twenty five. The teachers are 
two English ladies. Their Devonshire accent he- 
wrsjfri* them. They are thoroughly versed in their 
•object. The church has a churchly air about it not
withstanding the black birch, hemlock, maple, and 
spruce logs, with they^ polished chin kings, are appar
ent on the inside. A clock, bell, altar, lectern, and 
organ are all that could be desired. The Rev. A. 8. O. 
Sweet, a SL Augustine's man, is pastor. The service 
ie hearty. Although it is a rainy day, yet there is a 
very fair congregation. The church ie on the border 
of Moekoka, and he hae another in Hoods town, which 
is in Xuskoka. There ia one serious fault alleged 
against him (we are told), viz : visiting the poor. 
Such is catte. As there ia no brick made in the Parry 
Sound district, a chimney is a rarity. Even lime has 
to be drawn from Gravenhurst. In some places a 

limestone is found in small quantities.
I when burned and formed into mortar has à blue- 

ish colour, which changes to white when the mortar 
dries. It forma a stronger bond than the ordinary 
lime. Kearney is visited by Mr. Crompton, as is also 
Emadale, where a large cruciform church is erected, 
and will shortly be ready for opening. Scotia] 
and Cyprus are farther on. We would here state that 
all the places named are not towns, nor yet villages. 
Oftentimes they contain a post-office, an hotel, store 
and blacksmith shop, but always the first, and gener
ally there ie a considerable settlement. At Cyprus 
there is an English settlement, Church people. Seven 
miles farther we come to the Large Wicked Savage 
Settlement, * very fertile belt of land. It ie so named 
from three men of the name—Large, Wicked, and 
Savage—and it is far from what its name implies. 
There is a hewn log church in this settlement, which 
was erected by the, five remaining heads of Church 
families here last summer. Five went over to the 
Methodists some time ago. The lumber was given by 
friends in Huntsville, whilst the Church people did 
tiie rest without any outside aid. They exchanged 
work with a Presbyterian who did the carpenter 
work. We cannot refrain from giving a description of

this church. Tlio lay-reader, Mr. Large, takes the 
service once a Sunday. Wo arrived first: the sexton 
had not done his work. As the flooring had not l>een 
fastened down a couple of lifted planks gave free ae 
cess to the hewiugs and shavings underneath. A few 
minutes saw a good fire blazing in a good stove with a 
pile of fuel alongside, enough for another Sunday be
ing left. The logs hewn on inside and chinked, but 
not plastered. The ceiling was of planed board, 
tongued ami grooved, about fourteen feet high, am 
root-shaped. Two strips of board were nailed to the 
logs on each side. Seven boards, six feet long, on 
each side, one end nailed to the strip, and the other 
resting on a sawn basswood block, formed the seats 
complete. A small centre-table, which had been given 
to one of the ladies ef the congregation as a wedding 
present, answered for a Communion-table, lectern, 
and pulpit. Four windows, of Jour panez each, 
lighted up the building. A double door, gothic 
shaped, was not locked. Honest people live in the 
district. Au organ is badly needed here. There are 
young ladies in the congregation who are competent 
organists. Instead of wading through sand by the 
salt water take a trip to Parry Sound district next 
summer, and if you do not come back a moat enthusi
astic missionary let us kuow. If yon are not partieu 
larly fond of flies, do not go before the 12th of July.

Hilton, St. Joskph's Island.—Tho friends and 
members of the Church in this mission of Si. Joseph’s 
Island, have lately shown, in a most practical man
ner, their appreciation oi the services of their pastor. 
The people of Mud Lake have arranged among them
selves that they would give their clergyman what one 
of the members called an ecclesiastical wood bar. A 
few of those outside of the Mud Lake Settlement 
were invited to meet the MuJ Lake people at the 
lastor's house on Saturday, March "25th. Unfortu

nately it was a stormy and rainy day, and only a few 
came ; but those few cut two or three cords of wood, 
aud hauled about twelve. Ou Moud&y those who 
failed to put in an appearance on Saturday, came and 
cut the whole twelve cords into stove wood. The 
clergyman now rejoices in the thought that the time 
ic before devoted to {the {wood pile, can be better 
employed in study. It ia pleasant to see this friendly 
eeliug existing between pastor and people.

Rosskau.—March 27tb. His Lordship the Bishop 
of Toronto, left that city to visit this mission. The 
: irst station at which he held Confirmation was that of 
Ufford. The little church was quite full, and four 
candidates were confirmed. The next station was 
,bat of Ullswater, where six candidates were con 
irmed in the new church of St. Thomas. At the 
îome station of Roeeeau twelve candidates were again 
presented for the apostolic rite at the hands of His 
Lordship who delivered addresses at each place well 
calculated to inspire all who heard them with 
sound church principles. The parishioners through 
ont the mission appreciate to the full his Lordship’s 
kindness in undertaking the long and arduous journey 
to visit those who have lately lost their own beloved 

and look forward with the hope that they 
jain cheered by a like visit from his Lord- 

ship at no distant date.

S. £. Searbtr’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Firtt Sunday after Eutter,—No. 21.
THK CuLLKCT. etc.

ÎN the First Age of the Church Catholic, and its 
first age generally in each heathen country 

where the Gospel i« being preached, it was natural 
that special seasons should be chosen for che baptism 
of classes of “Catechumens" (i. e., candidates being 
prepared for baptism); jnst as, in every parish, there 
is a time set for the Confirmation of those who have 
been brought up m the Christian Faith, but are spe
cially prepared by class instruction for the Apostolic 
nte. In the Primitive Church one of these special 
Baptism periods was Easter Eve ; and the Collect 
for Easter Eve in our Prayer Book even now seems 
to refer to this ancient custom. The observance of 
the Sunday after Easter, when the white garment» of 
the newly baptized were laid aside, had a special re
lation to the custom of Baptism on Easter Eve 
The Sunday after Easter is still called Low 
Sunday, probably in reference to the laying aside 
of the joys of Easter week. This Sunday, however, 
is the Octave, or eighth day after Easter. If you 
look at the Communion Service in your Prayer Book 
you will find that a Proper Preface is provided before 
toe Lev Sanrtus for five different occasions, to be 
used not only on the first day of the festival, bnt on 
til the following seven days, except in the case of 
Whitsunday when the eighth day after is Trinity

Sunday, and has its own Proper Preface. This 
rangement shows the grout dignity of these fostinU 
so marked in our Prever Book, aud also the piaotioî 
of Daily Celebration of the Holy Communion at 
noriods. Now Easts i tide is one of these " Eiriflu 
day Festivals, " aud embraces not only Easter 
day, hut also the Sunday following. Of course the 
subject of the preface is our Lord's Resurrection. 
The Collect refers altogether to the " putting away of 
the Jeaveu of nialtce and wickedness," and nervine 
God in pureness of living and truth au idea uppra 
priait* enough to the life of the newly baptiged/Ia 
tho same strain tho Epiatle from one of St. John'i 
Epistles, dwells upou the new life of the regenerate, 
or “ born of God the continuons “ victory of over 
coming the world ’’ by the faith of Christ. We are 
itmiiudod too hero of auotlier ancient custom of 
those who were hnptued at Easter tide : they kept 
now, each year, the anniversary of their Baptism— 
their spiritual birthday. If we keep our natural 
birthday so carefully each year, how much mom 
carefully should we keep our spiritual birthday—the 
anniversary of our baptism. This, indeed, ie "easily
done where parents are faithful to the Church's rule 
about the baptism of children within a week or eo 
after birth, tlie two coming thus close together and 
reminding tis of St. Paul's description of the “ spiri
tual hotly " succeeding “ the natural hotly."

The Gospel for this week ia a historical notice from 
St. John of what occurred “ the same day at eveaiug, 
being the first day of the week," when the Lord's- 
day assembly or Church of the disciples was blessed 
at oreutide by the special presence of the Ixird Him
self.

This week occurs the minor festival of St. 
a martyred Archbishop of Canterbury 

isli chyears ago. The parish church of the “ meridian 
city " of Greenwich in England, stands upon the sits 
of the spot where he was killed with stones and bet- 
(leaxe by the Danes, while defending the treasures 
Of the Church from plunder. His tomb is at Can ter
nir y.

AS it is m

Thk Catechism.
Q. What is the third petition ?
A. Thv Will hk Dusk on Earth,

Hkavkn. r J
Q. What is the special grace desired ?
A. The grace of submission to God's will.
Q. What things are particularly declared to be the 

will of God ?
A. 1. That we should believe in His Son, and have 

everlasting life by so doing. St. John vi. 40. 2. 
Our Sanctification. 1 Thes. iv. 8. 8. That “in every 
thing we should give thanks." 1 Thes. v. 18.

Q. Can men resist the will of the Almighty ?
A. Certainly; in their moral relations. * 

said to resist, rebel against, grieve and do 
His Holy Spirit. Acts vii. 51 ; Isiah Ixiii. 20 ; 
iv. 80; Heb. x. 29. ''*^3

Q. Why is this permitted ?
A. Rational beings must have the free choies of 

serving God or not, otherwise there could not be 
what we call virtue.

Q. Can yon mention some other things which are 
declared to bo God’s will ?

A. That we submit to every ordananoe of for 
the Lord’s sake. 1 St. Peter ii.18-16. That we be 
perfect in every good work. Heb. xiii. 81, and 
Col. i. V, 10.
, ** PeceARttr>’ to our attainment of eternal
life that we do the will of God ?

A. \ es : “ Not everyone that eaith onto Lord» 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of Heaven, bat he 
that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven." 
St. Matthew vii. 21.

Q. What does Christ say of him who does God’s will?
A. “ The same is my brother, and sister, and mo

ther." St. Matthew xii. 50.
Q. In wha,t other sense may this ‘petition be 

taken’? . i ■(W
A. As an act of Submission, by which we subject 

our wills to God's will, and depress oar readiness to 
do and suffer all that He appoints for us.

Q. Who is the great example ef this submission?
A. Our Lord, who in the garden of Gethseman# 

irayed, “ Not my will, but thine be done." 8t. 
•nke xxii. 42 ; St. Matthew xxvi, 89.
Q. Who are made the pattern of obedience to ns in 

doing God's will ?
•»: T,he Ho17 M8eIs : “ As it is done ia heaven"— 

willingly, perfectly, oontinnally.

(Eormpmtittttte.
SACERDOTALISM.

To the Editor of the Evangelical Churchman.
arc, Will yon kindly give insertion, in yonr ensu

ing issue, to the enclosed letter, and oblige,

Toronto, April 8rd, 1882.
Yonrs truly,

8. H. Blake
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Da*B Sut,— You have «ont me another letter from 
Hr. Langtry. The Evangelical churchman )iah con
tinually decr‘ed personalities in diHciiHHioo. If this 
rule bo «till adopted, thin last letter of Mr. Langtry 
will surely not be allowed a place in its columiiH, If 
you do bo far favour an opponent an to grant him a 
liberty you do not allow a friend, beware, lest in his 
gober momenta when reflection may have taught him 
that te which he now aoema impervioua, ho does not 
turn upon you for giving place to aucli lucubrations 
swathed in personalities made as forcible, as can be 
done by a weak pen. He may nrobably hereafter use, 
a# your act in i»ennitting hia lettora, ao injurious to 
himself, to appear aa his own condomuation, his own 
classical language, "any docent heathen who had not 
perverted his natural conscience would have scorned 
to be guilty of such dishonest and dishonourable con
duct." 1 must as speedily as possible get out of this 
lew atmosphere of personality, for it is terribly in
fectious; and, therefore, leave it with the reader to 
ponder over the devout thankfulness that arises in 
one's mind, after reading Mr. Langtry ’s letters, that 
there are pulpits in the city of Toronto other than 
that occupied by him.

Leaving for good these merely personal matters, 
let us see shortly what we have in which others are 
interested.

(1.) It is to be observed that Mr. Langtry asked me 
this question, " When and where did the Rev. Messrs. 
Langtry and Ford pronounce themselves Sacerdotal- 
lets ?" and that I answered him in his own language 
used in the Toronto Synod, and reported in the GlJ>r 
as follows :

They were told in the Evangelical Churchman of 
May ltitn, 1878, that ‘there is nothing in the office of 
apostle*, bishops, presbyters, or deacons to suggest 
any sacerdotal functions whatever (hear, hear,)or any 
human priesthood.' (Hear, hear, and applause.) The 
Church of England said there were priests, and it ap
pointed men to the priesthood, while the Chnrch Asso
ciation declared that the conception qf a human 
official priesthood is opposed to the entire genius and 
spirit of Christianity—it is not Christian, but anti- 
Christian. (Laughter, and hear, hear.) In the same 
leper it was asserted that * the very essence of High 
Chnrchism is that it believes there is a priesthood. 
(Hear, hear.) These persons sneered at the notion 
that the Driest alone, because ef his sacerdotal 
powers, had authority to dispense the Sacraments 
and to bestow absolution. This was put forth as one 
of the doctrines of these Pusevite, ritualistic, sacer
dotal, sacramentarian, Romanists, (laughter,) bat no 
man could get away from the fact that these doc- 
trines which were assailed were the doctrines of the 
Chnrch of England."

(2.) I answer his question as to Mr. Ford from his 
own language ;

“ That speaking generally, the Lord and the Apostles 
tanght a religion of the kind commonly called Sacra
mental, Sacerdotal, High Church, or to use the proper 
name Catholic, I have no doubt. The Bible is per
meated with sacramentaliam."

(8.) Mr. Ford in the following words shows where 
he learned this :

11 What I desire to say is this—that in doctrine I do 
not ooasciously, either in preaching or in catechizing, 
go beyond what I learnt at Trinity College ; and I be
lieve that to be the case with the younger i
talll

younger men gene-

(6.) That Haddon is tanght in Trinity College.
(7.) That this book was not introduced as a text

book for the Ordination examinations by the present 
BUhop, but he found it appointed when he took 
office.
. (8-) That this book, so far from its been repudiated 
» defended ; for which reason I will say no more about 
it hereafter.

(9.) That Mr. Langtry instead of repudiating Sacer
dotalism, if indeed after his utterances he could, 
boldly asks the question, “ Wherein does the man 
who is guilty of being a Sacerdotalist, differ in doctrine
and practice from the doctrinal----- 1--------A-----3 —
•cnbed practices of the Chnrch 

That)

and practice from the doctrinal requirements and pra
ctices of the Chnrch of England ?’* 
hat Mr. Langtry is very sorry that he was
h 111 llAinsi Plnnf.'a ITetr f/v fUa Dmoam

(10.)» _ '--------- »v*e j vuau uo new
round oat in introducing Blunt’s Key to the Prayer 
Book into the Bishop Straohan School, and he prob
ably will not do the like again.

(11.) That he also regrets that he was publicly re
monstrated with on the subject of a catechism intro- 
uuced into his Sunday - school, and may as to each 
matters, perhaps, be more careful in the future.

But as the very, mention of these last two points 
makes your reverend correspondent very uncomfort- 

an8r7> I will, out of consideration to him, 
«7 not to refer to them again.

(12.) When books of a pronounced or doubtful ten-
ncy are found in a college curriculum, it is well if 

We get board to oast out such books to
t.kJ* l . toa°bers to point out errors therein, so 
nat by their warning the evil sought to he given out

by the book may be averted. Thus in the P. E. D. sj 
t it) Sacerdotal teaching of Haddon in mot and counter-*] 
acted, without the surgical operation on Mr. Langtry’s 
limb, to which lie touchingly refers.

(ltiV The priestly assumptions of the Sacerdotalist 
contain in a form, more or less defined, the errors pro- 
UiHtm a^aiuHt at the Reformation, and which were 
tlicn cast out of our Church ; they formed the gulf 
thou thought to he impassible between ttie Church of 
England and the Church of Rome, but which the Sa- 
ccrdotalist and Ritualist are now working hard to 
bridge over.

The Sacerdotalist, when anything is presented to 
him which interferes with his priestly pretensions, 
generally seizes upon some big, high-sounding or ob 
noxious word or words, which hé hurls at the head of 
his adversary, and so here the Evangelical C’hivkb- 
man is pelted with the unmeaning phrase “ Emascu
lated Plymouthism." Now, when we look ii this 
matter, we find ^rliat is termed “ Emasctilafrid Ply
mouthism " is the good strong gospel meat y-Rich the 
Sacerdotal or Ritualistic babe cannot digest. Leav 
ing tiro " beggarly elemeri» wfiertiunto yedesire again 
to he in bondage," the Evangelical obeys the behest— 
"Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ 
has made us free, and be not entangled with the yoke 
of bondage." “ For in Jesus Christ neither circum
cision availetli anything, nor traciycumcision, bat 
faith which worketli by love.” And thus, led by the
Spirit, teaching by the Word, the yarning which the 
Sacerdotalist and Ritualist disregards, is heeded— 
“ Ye observe days and months ard times and years, I 
am afraid of you lest I have bestowed upon you 
labour in vain.” (See Gal. iv. fr, 10, 11, and v. 1 and 
0 ; also, Col. ii. 8 and 20.

With you perngission. I shall say more in your 
next on the subject of "Emasculated Plymouthism.

27th March, 1$&. ! S. H. Blake.

MB. S. H. It LA EE ON SACERDOTALISM.

To the Edit(ÿ of the Evangelical Churchman :
Sik,—The only cop ilusiou that any reasonable man 

can draw from Mr. SK H. Blake’s letter in your issue 
of the 80th March is. that in liis judgment, it is a 
" low personality ’’/ to convict a man of telling un
truths about you, but that it is no personality at all 
te tell the untruths.

Mr. Blake stated (1.)* that Blunt’s Key to the 
Prayer Book was ordered out of the Bishop Strachan 
School by the late Bishop on a remonstrance made to 
him by a layman of this diocese." I told Mr. Blake, 
and I tell him again, that his statement is simply, ab
solutely and in every sense of the word untrue."

(2.) In you next issue Mr. Blake substituted for this 
the following statement : " Mr. Langtry can at any 
moment learn—if the Bishop did not give him, as I 
believe he did—the name of the gentleman who made 
the remonstrance andl who caused its withdrawal/’ 
told Mr. Blake, and I tell him again, that his amended 
statement, equally with' the other, is absolutely, and 
in every sense untrue.

(8.) Mr. Blake stated that Haddon on1 Apostolic
? accession is used as a text-book at Trinity College 

told him on authority, and I tell him again, tin 
this statamént, which hs repeats in your issue of 
March 80th, is simply and altogether untrue. That 
Haddon is not, ana never has been a text-book at 
Trinity. *

(4.) Mr. Blake stated in yonr issue of March 16th, 
That “ the Sacerdotal party, in power before the ap
pointment of the present Bishop of Toronto," by 
whom he says he meant those who formerly con
trolled the oumenlnm of Trinity College, “ moulded 
the diocesan list, and prescribed Haddon amongst 
ether books." -1 told him, and I tell him again, that 
this statement is simply, absolutely, and in every 
sense untrue.

(5.) In your last issne Mr. Blake states, “ Mr. 
Langtry regrets that he was publicly remonstrated 
with on the subject of a catechism introduced by him 
into his Sunday-school." I beg now to tell Mr. Blake 
that this statement is also simply, absolutely, and in 
every sense nntrne.

I do not wonder that Mr. Blake should be anxious to 
" getouLpf this low atmosphere of personalities." I do 
not wonder that he should more than hint to yon

our columns, 
him how he

accomplish Doth the aesires oi ms heart. He can 
“ get out of this low atmosphere of personalities," 
1st, By proving that his statements, which I have 
challenged as false statements, are true. Or, 2nd, By 
retracting and apologising for the nntrne statements 
he has made. He has not attempted, and cannot de 
the first. Has he the gentlemanly feeling and manli
ness to do the second ? If he has, I promise him 

» more of these “ merely personal " 
matters from me. And then again, if he will only jnst 
remember that the ninth commandment has sot 
been abrogated by any competent authority 
and will speak the truth for the future, I promise him 
that he will have no need to ask yon for assistance.

Mr Blake is most anxious that \ should repudiate 
what he calls the Sacerdotalism of Haddon. Before 
doing so, I will ask Mr. Blake to answer the following 
«gestions briefly and plainly. K

E) If Haddon teaches Sacerdotalism, because he 
says without bishops no presbyters, does not the 
Church of England teach Sacerdotalism because she 
absolutely refuses to recognize any one as a presby
ter, or a deacon even, unless and until he Las re-
dînlT/ epl8COpa ordmation ? 'See preface to Or-

, Haddon teaches Sacerdotalism by saying 
without bishops and presbyters no legitimate certainty 
of Sacraments, does not the Church of England teach 
the same thing by absolusely refusing to allow any 
one but a bishop or a presbyter to celebrate the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper ?

,3',..w-5ad?a11 teacbes Sacerdotalism when he 
says Without Sacraments no certain union with the

L°f# vhniHt’ i™: Hls Chnrch- does not the 
Church of England teach Sacerdotalism when she tells
us that by Baptism we are incorporated into Christ’s 
Holy Church, or as she expresses it in the Private 
Baptism of Children, " Seeing now that this child is
Or ftT, re'JenZT an* 'Jrafted ht° Wrist's Church." 
Or to put the matter beyond dispute, in the same
service when Baptism has been hurriedly performed 
without sponsor, or without any promises made, the 
minister is directed to say, "I certify you that all
has boen weH done concerning the baptizing of this
rz? 'iUh° ^'"uJ/,orn tn original gin, and in the wrath 

of God, ts now by the lacer of Baptism received into the 
number of [the children of G ml and heirs of everlasting

4th. If Haddon is a Sacerdotalist for saying •• With
out this no certain union with Christ, and withont that 
umonno salvation, ’ is not the Church of England 
Sacerdotal when she asserts that the Sacraments are 
generally neeessary to salvation ; or when she asserts 
that we may hereby perceive the great necessity of the 
Sacrament of Baptism when it may be had, because 
in it we are born again of water and of the Spirit? 
Or with reverence be it spoken, are not our Lord 

mdi m8,greatest apostle chargeable with 
what Mr. Blake calls the error of Sacerdotalism, when 
the former says " Except ye eat the flesh of the Sen 
of Man, and dnnk His blood, ye have no life in yon,” 
and the latter when he says, “The cap which we 
bless, is it not the communion of the Blood of Christ ? 
The bread which we break, is it not the communion 
of the Body of Christ ?”

If Mr. Blake will honestly answer these questions, 
it will carry him part of the way towards an answer 
to the second question which I addressed te him in 
the first letter of tins correspondence, viz : “ Wherein 
does a person, guilty of what Mr. Blake calls Sacer
dotalism, differ m doctrine and practice from the 
doctrinal statements and prescribed usages of the 
Chnrch of England ? It is an interesting question ; 
the learned gentleman has not yet ventured to touch 
it. Bat I forgot, Mr. Blake’s standard ofdoctrine is 
not what the Church of England teaches, but only 
what “tiie vast majority of the members ef the 
Chnrch m this diocese approve of." A nrincinle which, if they had acted upon it, would have reared 
the apostles to determine the troth of Gospel bywl *
- majority of Jews or Gentiles would hare i

5roved of, and which would have ae effectually robt 
tie world of the true Gospel of Christ as Mr Blak 

“ Emasculated Plymouthism " is tending to rob ns 
it now.

Yours, etc.,
Toronto, April 4th, 1882. John Langtry

Satisfactory Rbsults nr Montreal.—Whilst Un 
treal is a model city in many respects, it k not s 
aotiy a quarter section of Paradise, as Cant. G eon 
Murphy, Chief of Government Police can testify 
reporter of a Montreal journal waited upon this gentl 
man a short time ago, and put to him the followii 
query :

“ Chief, do you find the duties irksome and dance 
ous m your strange calling ?” / ,, =. ™

“ïrkeome," replied Mr. Morphy, “I seldom & 
thmn : but that they are attended with danger is vei 
tone. There is a dancer to be faced, of cours 
from wind, weather and criminals, and the least i 
these dangers, is net those of exposure and bad wei 
tiier. The heavy, moist atmosphere that gathe 
over the water is very conducive to rheumatism, an 
many of my men suffer from that complaint more < 
less. I believe that our danger from exposure froi 
this time forward is past, as St. Jacobs Oil, if ai 
plied in time m cases of rheumatism, has a wondei 
ful way of knocking that malady out of people. ] 
certainly relieved me of a severe pain in my shon 
ders.”

Don’t be alarmed at Bright’s Disease, Disbetes o 
any disease of the kidneys, liver or urinary organs 
as Hop Bitters will certainly and lastinfily core you 
and it is the only thing that will.
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(tljilbmt’s Bepartment.

THE FRIEND YOU NEED.

Children, do yon waut a Friend, 
Ever faithful, ever true ?

One whose kindness knows no end, 
One whose love can shelter yon ? 

Jesus is the, Friend you need ;
Jesus is à Friend indeed.

None that sought his love’s embrace 
Has He ever turned away :

You may see His smiling face,
Gase upon Hi» charms to-day ; 

Ever faithful, ever true,
Jesus is the Friend for you.

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

CO-DAVS Gospel, and its first mor
ning lesson, teach us the same

doctrine under different aspects. In the 
Gospel we hear how our risen Lord, be
fore ascending to His Father, imparted 
the Holy Spirit te His chosen Apostles, 

they might stand forward in His 
place, shepherds of the sheep, ambassa
dors of Ged, ministers of Christ, in 
their threefold ranks of Bishop, Priest, 
and Deacon. In the lesson solemn war
ning is given at what peril any one who 
fe not called of God, as was Aaron, 
rushes into the sacred ministry. Both 
alilrft lead us to look to the rock whence 
we are hewn, and the hole of the pit 
whence we were digged, and to inquire 
how and when the Christian ministry, 
bom which we receive so many bles
sings, was planted among ns.

It has been supposed that the Holy 
Faith was brought to Britain in. very 
early times ; that the feet of Apostles. 
St. Peter, St. Paul, or St. Joseph of 
Arimathea, trod our native soil. Cer
tainly a Church was to he found here 
a very little later, tod it spread ant 
filled the land. But, as time passed, 
the Britons fell into self-indulgent evi 
ways ; and, becoming wicked, they be 
came also weak and unable to defern 
them no! me against their enemies in 
Sootltod. Cowards as they were, they 
sent across the German ocean for the 
Saxons' to help them. The Saxons 
came and fought their battles, hot, see
ing how fair the land was, and how 
weak its inhabitants, they took it for 
their own, driving away the Britons to 
Wales, Cornwall, or Brittany, or making 
them their slaves.

But these Saxons were idolaters, and 
the few Britons who were left among 
them did nothing towards convertie ; 
them, and thus at the end of the sixth 
century Britain (or as we must now 
call it, England) was again a heathen 
land.

There lived at this time in Rome 
clergyman called Gregory, very zealous 
and eager for missionary work. One 
day, as he phased through the slave 
market (where, according to the bad 
custom of these times, men and wome 
were bought tod sold), he was struck 
by the beauty of three Saxen boys, 
whose fair skin and blue eyes contras 
tod strongly with the dark forms 
around. English children to this day 
are thus noticed with admiration by 
Italian peasants, who say they are like 
the figures of cherubim in the churches. 
Turning to the slave merchant, Gregory 
asked whether the lads were Christians, 
and hearing that they were not, he in 
quired the name of their nation. “ They 
are called Angles," was the answer. 
“ Angles 1" exolaimrd he, “ call them 
rather Angels, for they have Angels' 
face, and are meet for Angôls’ company. 
But to what province do they belong ?" 
** Deira,” replied the merchant. And

from God’s ire shall they be snatched," 
said Uregorv. “ But what is the name 
of their king ?" “ Ella," was the an-
ewers, on which Gregory contiuned.

Well is he called Ella, for Alleluia 
s tall be chanted throughout his land.’’ 

So Gregory went straight to his Ri- 
iop, and asked leave te go as Missio

nary to Euglaml. Leave was given, and 
îe started ; hut they found they could 
not spare him at Rome, so messengers 
were sent after him, who brought him 
back, much against his will. But though 
not able to preach the Gospel himself 
in England, he never forgot that coun
try, and when, some years later, he be
came bishop of Rome, one of his first 
cares was to send a mission there.

For the head of this mission he chose 
clergyman named Augustine, well 

mown to him for Christian zeal and 
love. Augustine and his coadjutors pas
sed through France, and after some de- 

landed in Kent, a.d. 597.
[ont, one of the seven kingdoms into 

which England was at this time divided, 
was now governed by Ethelbert, who, 
t lough a lies then, was a brave and just 
irince, and happy in a Christian wife, 
îe good Queen Bertha. The strangers 

sent to inform him of their arrival, and 
îe came to meet them in the Isle of 
hanet, waiting for them in the open 

air for fear they would practice magic 
upon him if he were under the same 
roof with them. So, under the vault of 
leaven the missionary Augustine lifted 
up his voice and preached Christ. He 
old of His wondrous Birth, His holy 
Àfe, His precious Death : and the king 
Hindered over his words and said at 
ast, “Your words and premises are 
air,, but they are new. I cannot accept 
thenrat once and give up the religious 
observances of my country. But since 
you have come from afar to impart to us 
what you deem good and true, you 
shall have kindness at our hands. Food 
shall be supplied you, nor do we forbid 
yôu to preach and make converts to 

faith."

We icap the fruit sown by these *ea-1 corrupt his heart ; while he who spend* 
lous men so many years ago. Let us his evenings at home escapes evih^J 
not be ungrateful* to those who toiled in | grows wiser, Iwtter, and happier, 
laving the foundation stones of our Sax 
oil church, aud, above all, let us tlmnk 
God for preserving it to us through so 
many changes and such a lapse of 
of years.

THE MEANING OF EASTER.

PREPARE FOR TEMPTATION.

Children often ask what is the moan 
ling of Easter, and why it ie kept u» 
great festival. These questions we will 
answer as briefly as we can. 1 he word 
Easter is used once fn the New Tests- 

God gives ns grace, not that wo may meut, and Vivre moans Passover. The 
idly enjoy it, hut use forour good and for Christian Easter took the place of the 
His glory. He arms us that we may Jewish Paasover. The latter wae the 
fight. He strengthens us for work. We Great Feast, or religious observance of 
are very apt to forget this, aud to won- the Old Dispensation, while the fora# 
der why temptation and conflict so often is the great religious observance of the 
follow closely on onr beet times of New or Christian Dispensation. The 
spiritual privilege. We have had a day is kept on Sunday, but not al way, 
happy Communion, or great peace and on the same day of the month. Lut 
light have come to ns in prayer! we year, Easter was on the 17th day ef 
have been hare that God drew near aud April ; this year it comes on the 9th of
ilessed us ; then, all at once, we find ocr 
selves face to face with seme dark 
temptation. We seem hemmed in by 
evil, and left alone. We lose heart, we 
doubt whether God indeed lias given ns 
grace, or we have only deceived our

your
Accordingly Augustine and his friends 

were brought to Canterbury, where 
lome was provided for them, and the 
ittle church of St. Martin, where Queen 
iertha had prayed since her arrival in 
England, was opened to their use. The 

Papua Saxons looked on in wonder, but 
one by one they listened to the stran 
gets, and became their disciples, and 
m the next Whiteun-eve, king Ethel 
iert himself, laying aside his crown am 

sceptre, came to St. Martin’s and pray 
ed to be baptized. The good seed sown 
in Saxon hearts sprang up and flou 
nshed, and we are tola that within 
year from the missionaries landing on 
the coast of Kent, ten thousand English 
had been converted and baptized.

The holy Bishop Gregory, the foun 
der of the mission, beam and rejoiced 
tod he arranged that Augustine shonl< 
at once bo made Bishop, in order that 
his new converts might have guidance 
and the full blessings of the Church. 
Virgilius, Archbishop of Arles, anc 
some other Bishops, consecrated him 
November 16, a.d. 597 ; and he returnee 
to Canterbury the first of the long line 
of Archbishops who have ruled there 
chief pastors of the English Church.

King Ethelbert received him back 
joÿfnlly, and gave up his own royal pa 
lace for a home for him and his clergy 
But Augustine had too much of a mis 
sionary spirit to spend the rest of his 
days at ease in a lung’s palace, se, hav 
ing set everything in order he started to 
travel on foot through the country. We 
hear of him at York, at Oxford, in Glon 
cestershire, in Dorcetsliire, and some 
say he even went to IrelandL At the re 
qnest of Segbert, king of Essex, 
went to hie coart, taught and baptizec 
him. He consecrated, one of his brother 
clergyman to be Bishop of London, ano 
ther of Rochester, each the first of 
long line of prelates. After this he re 
turned to Canterbury! where he died, 
May 26, 604. It is remarkable that he 
was not long parted from the friend who 
sent him on Ms mission of love. Bishop 
Gregory only entered into Ms rest on 
the 12th of the previous March.

UT
selves. But why should we think thus ? Easter Sunday. Should the fall 
Ought we not rather to look upon the fall on Sunday, the 21st, that would not 
resh trial as a fresh proof that it has be Easter, but the next following. That 
ieen well with ns? Our foe does not particular full moon which fixes F util 
seek to spoil the empty, but the rich, i« often|called the Paschal moon. Ft* 
God has trusted us with this power, and this it will be see that Easter may on 
calls on us to do great things with it. as early as March 22, and ae late 
We must not fail through unbelief, or April 25. 
sloth, or cowardice. We must not lose The great object of this festival is to 
the gift of God, or miss the new strength commemorate the Resurrection of ear 
and blessing wo may reach by using it Lord and Saviour from the dead. Tin 
well. Of course there arc temptations third day after His crucifixion 
which we may provoke by onr own fault burial He arose again, as He told H» 
and carelessness ; but if we are watch- disciples He would do. 
ul and true, the trial that God allows The meaning of all tMs is that we will 

to come is indeed an offer of more grace all die and rise ayain. If we die ia the 
and of new blessing. It is not to be Lord, we shall nse again in the Lord, 
feared or rebelled against, but met and not only so, we shall live fomw 
mmbly and bravely, with full, calm | with Him in His Heavenly 
trust in the faithfulness of our I<ord.
Jhrist was driven into the wilderness tol 
le tempted, immediately after the Holy
Spirit had come down upon Him, anpl__
the Father, from the opened heaven, to God and the Saviour, for all thatbei 
proclaimed Him His beloved Son. After been done for us ! Let us give 
,he temptation angels ministered to I Easter offering our hearts and onr tim 
Him. He has proved, His armour and [and all we have to our Creator, 
went forth to conquer- for man.

April. It is, therefore, in one sense,» 
movable feast. To know on what d*y 
Easter will fall, we must see when the 
full moon in the month of March will be 
on the 21st day, er soon after, for the 
Sunday following that full moon wifl be

How appropriate, then, to observe 
| day, and not only observe it with 
and joyful services, with thanT 
and praise, hot with hearts full

this

levs

1STOP-A-WHILE.
MY RELIGION.

and He cares lor 
He is Almighty, and can help me.

to bee-

God is my Father,
There is in Africa a thorn called I me
Stop-a-while." If a person once gets He made heaven and earth 

caught in it is difficult that he escapes make me fit to pass from earth 
with his clothes on Ms back, for every von.
attempt to loosen one part only hooks God the Son is my Saviour J< ^ 
more firmly another part. willing to save : He is Christ, anointed

The man that gete caught by this with power to save. By the only Son 
thorn is in a pitiable plight ere he of God I am made a eon of God: for Be 
gets loose. You would not like—would has come to save me, and to rule me m 
you, boys?—to be caught in this thorn, my Lord.
And yet many, I fear, are being caught Jesus Christ vu made man! He 
by a worse thorn than " Stop-a-whifo." more than a teacher pome from God. 
Where do you spend your evenings ? At By His Birth He tells me of _ the 
home, I do hope, studying your lesson birth of water and of the Spirit in Holy 
and attending to your mother's words ; Baptism, 
for if you have formed a habit of spend- My Savionr suffered, 
ing them on the streets with bad hoys, | dead, and bnried. I must 
you are caught in a thorn 

Stop-a-whUe.” If you
eveuiugs at home, do not allow any oflbnt alive unto God. 
yonr playmates to persuade you to go The Lord Jesus visited the 
out and join them for ene evening only, and rose from the dead : that - 
for if you do the desire to go ont again] walk in newness of life here ; and 
will be strong; yon will have laid the|Ml the faithful departed, may live » 
foundation of a bad habit, and you will 
have a harder struggle to escape with 
life than if in the brambles of “ Stop-i 
while."

Boys and girls who disobey their , ______ B____ ,-----
parents, who loiter about on Sunday in- flee at Holy Communion and in su »7 

of going to the Sunday-school, | prayers, 
take the name of the Lord in vain, 

are caught in the worst of snares, from 
wMch it will be more^difficult to extri 
cate themselves than from the African 
thorn ; for bad habits are
constantly lure on their victims to| The Comforter haa come, 
pleasures which satisfy not.

.u uou uvyo, ueau, emu uuiicu. &
worse than strive against sin and crucify 

spend your reckoning myself to be dead

crucified,

onto efo*
departed,

glory hereafter.% Lord and my God is gone info 
- -- bend

T^ie Judge of quick and deed 
come. He bids me get ready tor»®-1 
must give an account of my to6** 
words, and deeds to Hina who k® . *

strong, and I them all tod bids me search them- God tn
lies to each ■»»?pleasures which satisfy not. Holy Ghost now applies to eacn a*-—

The boy who roariis the street at the work done by Jesus Christito ** 
night has fallen into one of the worst of all sinners. I mast receive the ** * 
habits. It soon teaches Mm to neglect Ghost in God’s appointed ways- 
his studies, adopt evil practices, and to | My Baptism made me a child oi
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*■4 Best Medlelae ever Mate.

of «U
makes\the greatest

Bitters ore '■varied ui perfect ore i

ndrigortotheigiiiadThey give newll
Tooll whose eWnplojmcnbs

tyofthe
Tonic mmImim

Bitters are: uable, without
whatyour

what the disease or allWnent IsueeH.
Don't wait until yoai

only feel bad or
savedIt may save yourllte.lt

$600 will be paid for a 
are or help. Do not soil Hop B•,but use and urge

Hop Bitters is no1
drunken nostrum, bat the Pores»

should he without them.

g®&,'
-.N.Y ana Toronto, urn.

JONES OF BINOHA

Jones Five Ton Wi
ol iron and steeL

loose he the freight. For fires
address.

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,

MORPHINE HABIT.No pay till c>.red. Ten
years established. 1000on red. State case. Dr.
Marsh, Quincy, Mitfh.

j^pRir. 1B, 1882.]

by making mo ft member of ChrieVs 
Hotly, the Holy Catholic Church. That 
I may be numliereil with (lod’H naints 
in glory. I must uw tho meanH of grace.

But my HitiH are many, ami I can <lo 
nothing without God's help. I need re 
ptiD^tucv, to look at myaelf end my 
eUifuliioHH,—to be norry, confess, and 
emend. 1 need faith, to look at God 
and Ilia perfection,—to believe the pro- 
mlH6H He maktrn and the bloHaingn He 
couveyn in Hi* Won!, Hi* Church, Hi* 
Sacraments, Hie guidance day by day.

I mu«t be clenuned, and kept, is body, 
eonl, and spirit, by union with Jesus, 
Who i* perfect God and perfect Man. 
He who lived, aud died, and rose again 
for me, will not leave me to perish 
when the dead are raised. And He 
makes me sure of this by causing me 
to feed continually on His Precious 
Body and Blood in Holy Communion 
till lie comes again.

Kept by the power of God through 
faith unto salvation, 1 shall ho ever 
with the Lord. The love of the Father
^^6(1 this for mo ; the grace of our 

Jesus Christ procured it; the com
munion of the Holy Ghost applies it.

Amen. These are the twelve Articles 
of the Apostles' Creed. This is the 
Truth, and this is ray Faith. All this 
I firmly believe. My Faith is increased 
by lifting up ray heart to God, by hear 
iug the instruction of God's Church, by 
seeking the help of God's priests, by 
walking in the way of godliness.

Bbiout's Disease of thf. Kidneys, 
Diabetes.— ho danger from these di
seases if yon use Hop Bitters ; besides, 
being the best family medicine ever 
made. Trust no other.

Had Suffered many Physicians and

rw no better but rather worse. Mr.
H. Howard, of Geneva, N.Y., after 

dismissing his physicians, tried nearly 
half a gross of the various blood aud 
liver remedies advertised, with no 
benefit ; when one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured him of Paralysis 
And General Debility. At the ad
vanced age of 60, he says he feels 
yopng again, and overjoyed at his 
wonderful recovery.

Marriage.
COOKE—LANGTON.—At All Saints 

Church on the 28th March, by the Rev 
A. H. Baldwin, Mr. H. P. Cooke, of 
Gravenhumt, to Annie Lousia, daugh
ter of Thomas Langton, Esq., of Toronto.

PRODUCE MARKET.

Wheat, Fall, bush.
Do. Spring ......

Barley...
Oats ...... .....
Peas ...
Bye ...... ......
Flour, brL Û... 
Beef, hind quarters 
Do. forequarters . 

Mutton .- _
Lamb ..................
Hogs. V 1001b... ,
Potatoes, new bag 
Carrots bag ... ,M 
Beets bagp .....
Turnips^.................
Onions, bag ......
Cabbage dos .....
Beans,..................
Wool, V lb
Hay, V ton----
Heeee ... ..... . .

Tobonto, April 11, 1882 
S e. Sc. 

..... „ 1 22 to 1 SB
................... 1 22 .. 1 20

..... .. 18 ... 86
.... .... 48 ... , A4
. ... ... Y8 ... 82
.... .... 88 ... 84

.... .. 6 60 ... 5 00
.... ..... e 80 ... 8 00

.... .. 6 00 ... 6 00 
, . y,... «. 8 00 ...» 00
.... .... 8 50 .. 0 §

..... ... 8 80 .. 8 75

eo... to
.... 40 ... 46
. 1 13 .. 1 80
,w 75 ... I 00

16 .. 8 86
88 ... 94

00 ...18 00 
... 0 80 ... 1 1

A Good Filter.—To have pure 
water in the house every family 
should have a good filter, the health 
and comfort depends largely upon the 
use of properly filtered water. The 
liver is the true filter for the blood, 
and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the 
liver and all the secretory organs in a 
healthy condition. It is the grand 
blood purifying, liver regulating tonic.

Publishes temperance literature, in shape anrl 
■price suited to general distribution. Dollar 
Ijooks for 5 cts. Monthly papers, to individual 
addresses, 5 cts. a year (1 -s kinds). Plans to sow 
whole towns with temperance literature the 
year round for a song. Also. Knud of Hope 
goods, including library and weekly paper, 
-o cheap penny collection more than buys them 
Thirty six column catalogue free. Send us names 
of live tempérance workers, so we can reach 
them. Address The “ Temperance Revolu
tion,” 148 Madison-st., Chicago

50 allLithographedchrem# carde,n«.2 alike,Id 
Agts. bigOutiU.10c.GL beCard Co.,No.th^or

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Mouralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Ache*.

No Prsparsllm» on «arth equals 8v. Jacobs Oil 
as a »nfc, aurc, timjtlr and ehtap External 
B-mrdy A trial enlaile but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Oats, and every one sitlferinq 
with pain can have «heap and positive proof of Its 
claim».

Directions In Eleven languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Jhrfrteveoe*. JNV* , IT. Am

Uaaranlee Fend, . 
Deposited with Daa:(lev;<

• loo.ooo
8*0,000

Hon. Albx. MACKENZIE, m.p, President. 
Hon. Albx. MORRIS, m.p.p., Vice-President.

HE TONTINE INVESTMENT
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combines in one form the 
greatest number of advantages attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Ratos are subject to ne higher charge In 
Rremlnm Rates, in taking the "Tontine In
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this are conditioned only 
upon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe 
tilled term or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or

srenty years, selected by the insured himself.
Two things inost ilusired in Life Insurance are 

the certainty of prelect lea in early death, 
and praflt in long life. These are combined in 
the " Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy., which 
also issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies. J w

Agente wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
'pHE FOLLOWING PROFIT results

In this Association will be of interest to 
intending insurers :

Policy No. 618, issued in 1872, at age 30, for 
•1,000 on tbs All-life plan. Annual premium
•aom

At the Quinquennial Divison on the close of 
1876, the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of Tbkpobary Reduction of Premium, and has

mtis"l^cy-halde? wULat the ensuing Quin- /"'tANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
quennial Division, after the does of the pres [W 
year (1881), have a Tkmporaby Reduction 
the ensuing five years 6978, EQUAL to 46 81 
cent, of the annual premium.

JJENRY ’yy'ALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
3» King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

The cash profits for the live 
: cent, of the l

are $42-83, 
urns paid duringequal to 41 per 

that period.
The cash profite if used as a Permanent Re

duction would reduce all future premiums by 
•2-fiS, equal to 1*68 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
fpr the second VIVE XKABS of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes plaoe.es 
early as possible after close 1881.

President.
Hon. See W. P. Howland, cub k.c.m.q.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

Mary bad some ORALÏNK ;
Her teeth were white as enow.

And everywhere that Mary went 
That OKALIN E hsd to go.

Mr. Callender’s Compound Den trifles 
Did make them whiter still;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, 'tie' for sal*

BY ALA. DKVCMHMTO,

WAN.

the Adi 
I that they. 
InimeNCHi

established 1866.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. MoCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Tobonto

R. LAMB, BANNERS.
Lifer Banners. . „ S5.0Ô I___

• 110, 826. SB
Silt anil 6oifl s. s Bamm, $500 tael
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St ÜTŸ

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
M*Be**sie.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.

Housekeeper's Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLI R8,

» YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE

i.8<56 &

PRICES REDUCED 
FOR 1882.

Block wood mid the Four Reviews

OISTXjT- $10-1)0.
THE RE PRINTS OF THE

Four Leading 
Quarterly Reviews,
The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Quarterly Review

(Conservative),
The British Quarterly Review

(Evangelical),
ANp

Blackwood'. Kdingborgh Magazine,
which have been established in this country fov 
nearly half a century, are regularly nnhiMif? by The Leonard &,htt Pra ZiNo rn n 
Barclay Street, New York. The^ nuhlic^ti 
present the “ best foreign periodictls “ in ^ ^ 
venient form and at a re^n^ble pn J withoui 
abridgment or alteration. y witnout

TBBWN FOR iHHi (Including Postage)
Payable Strictly in Advance.

For ah y one Review.................. $2-50 per an.
For any two Review#.................. 4-50 <•
For any three Reviews.............. g-so “ •«
For all four Reviews. ............... 1 guo «
For Blackwood's Magazine  3-00 *•
For Blackwood and one Re view...SIX) “ «•
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7-00 “ “

For Blackwood and three Re vie we8‘50 K ««
For Blackwood and four ReviewslO-OO “ “

Single number of Blackwood, 30 cents: trinrf., % i 
number of Review, 75 cents. smgia

The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co.

41 Barclay St., New York.

Have Tea Been The

QOM BINATION QOOKING

The only Coal Cook Stove on the ritilt prin, 
c,ple^in^America; the latest, and meet econo-

Reoanse it has five holes, three being directly 
over the fixe : and it has a circular firepot, by 
means of which the fire need never go out, ana 
tiie Oven is always ready for use. Evkry Stove 

d. Read one of many testimoniale:
We have been using one of your 

a Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
it bee given us satisfaction in every way, is a 
good bakes, and the fixe baa never been ont.

943 Yonge-etreet, Mis. Chab. How 
January 1861.
tar Medal awarded at Toronto, 1880;

F. MOSES,
am YONGB STREET, TOBONTO.

V Patent rights for sale.
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QKLLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE IR8T PRIZE AT PROV1NC1AT
NXHllilTlON. IWW. 14BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

roR vei’Nti udiu.
TRINITY TERM BEGINS

April 111.
The Lord Bishop of 1 oronto.

This School offer* a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart 
ment The only extras are Music, Painting, and

PATRONESS,—H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE

HOUSEKEEPERS ONTARIO

Glass Works

President,Pound i and President, the it Rev. I. HELI4
MÜTH, PJ), D.CJU, Lord top of Huron.

* is the language spoken in the College, 
■ale a Speciality.
Ittnndry. sad Tuition Fees, including the

E,EQ,T7IR,I KTQ-
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modem 
Languages Calisthenics, Medioal Attendance end 
Medicine, *300 per annum.
A limited iibIu el the gewebivre et 

(htpnta imitai el hell «âeigce.
For Teems, “Circulars" and full particular*. 

Address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Rbllmuth Ludiks' College, London,

Lace Curtains, 
Tabic Linens, 

Table Napkins, 
Quilts, Towels, 

Sheetings, &c

I am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Gleet ta 

any quantity fee

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwelling*
Ac., Ac,

In the antique or Modem 
Stylo of work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Kuiboaaed 
Glass Figured Enamel || 
and all plain oolora* , 

et t>rues which
ninety

turn.

Princi]
desire the happiness and well being of their pupila 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
md refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November 
and ends 10th February, with Vacation from

IS HO P’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
1 ftivWi, Province of Quebec.

mind December to 13th January.
Fees, per Term, #0 to *18. Additional for board 

era, *45. To the Clergy, two-thirls of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER. Ladt Principal, 

Wvkeham Hall Toronto.

will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd.
admittance end particulars apply to the SHOULD ATTEND THE

Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq* Secretary

GREAT CLEARING SALEY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
Designs and Eetimatee furnished on receipt *fOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

I Foe Young Ladies and Children,
US O'CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

Port Hope.
TJEàTismrsr term

—WILL BEGIN—

On Monday, April 17th.

plan or measurement
NOW GOING ON AT THB R. LEWIS I-ondcn, Oak

gSTABLISHED 1886.

S. R.;Warren & Son
CHÜRCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premise*—Cor. Wellesley and Ontsik 
Streets, Toronto.

GOLDEN GRIFFINMiss SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England Lediee’ School, Ottawa), will RESUME
her cl urnes on Tweeday, Jem. 11 Us, 18S4.

To si stars end elmgymen's daughters e liberal 
reduction is made-

■tiNtaiw kindly permitted to the Clergy 
at the Church of England in Ottawa and else
where ; end to other mends end patrons of the 
School. In addition to the usual studies, a most 
interesting and useful course of “Practical and 
Experimental Chemistry " is now going on ; a 
tare advantage, to which attention is invited, 

nr Circulars oh Attlication_ki

for admiason nformation
be addressed to the

REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
Patrick Hughes,Hrad Mabtrr.

& SPARHAM SHELDRAKE B. B. Hughes
Receivee ^limited number of pupils, of from

eight to thiiteen years of age
FOB BOABD AND TÜTION. 

IMrees THE GROVE."

TORONTO
H SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
lasses for Private Tuition 
AT “THE POPLARS,"

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

IAIR BRUSHES. D£ïL.Mîi£
LASTING KIND MADS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT
Sheppard’s Drug Store,

m King Street West, Toronto.

Lakefield. Ontario.

MASTER TERM begins (D.V.) 6 February, 1893.
It prepared for entrance 
ruing School (Port Hope); 
itine, Arts, Divinity ana 
All such pupils hitherto 

-,— ----- roeption. Pupils also in
structed singly alter hours, at special rates.

at Print)

ESTERBROOK'SPIANOFORTES,
UHBQUALLBD I*

Tone,Touch,Workmanship à Durability,
WIE.E.IA3S UAU * Ce..

Nos. 9M A 906 West Baltimore-street, Baltimore. 
No. U8 Fifth Avenue New York.

*BICHABD HARRISON. XL
STANDARD

mfaOBNBURY HOUSE, 255 JARVIS
X STREET, TORONTO,

m of Young Tisfltne 
onto College or 
of His Honour LL-

—---------. Sir Wm. and Lady
Parker; the Lord Bishop of To
ad Mrs. GaowakL is NOW OPEN 
l Director, J. Davenport Kerri-

RELIABLE

THE KEY TO HEALTH BUIDKR8 OF AT.f. THE LABG 
IN THE DOMLNIOl

«ST OROAE1FOR SALEMuam. Under the

By All Stationer* Or^an, 8 Manuels. Prie* *8.300.

of Grand Conservatory of Music,
Second hand Organs at $800; $300) *300, *MRNewYi

respectively. 
The verySchool hitherto conducted very highest order of workmanshipïtiMreàdaughter of the late Hon. John tone. Quality al way «guaranteed.conducted by Mm.

ROBERT MILLER, AgL, Montrealspare no efforts to place the
plane of excellence. The founda- Unlocks all the clogeeil avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
*11 the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili- 
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches. Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence

pLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
\J successors to Meneely R Kimberly, BellFoui 
d*"> Troy, N. Y- manufactura a superior qualit 
Cf Bella Special attention given to Church BeQl 
catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bella.

as, Matte sad Art, will be tat
entrusted to I. J. COOPER. •

Manufacturers of
COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,

Importers of
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.
Clerical Collars. Ac„ in Stock and to Order

!•* YON OK ST„ TORONTO.

masters of well-known ability «mt experience 
2“ üiT*®***?^ the Classes. Lectuie**oürt 
the Collage of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by those who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical Study. A class 

Nuaic will be free to all the pupUa 
of the School. On certain days, the use of the 
French language will be «niu compulsory 
Thee* sod aU ether means which suggest them 
^ «jj» U employed as likely to make the

■Idisetessi Teres win kcgla Thursday,

CHINA HALL.
(Sign of the Big Jug, Registered).

49 King-street Bast, Toronto.

The Largest and Flint Stock
FA liberal redaction will be made to the daugh
ters of Clergymen. For “Circulars” and Ml

lar complaints yield to th<
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale by all dealers.

in the Dominion to chooee from.
fllnriTiiitt fastuieigy men.
an, addieas [ELASTIC TRUSSparticular*

New Goods Just Opened:
White French China for painting. Fes veA 

ling presents we have handsome breakfast *stt 
tea and coffee set* and five o'clock sets ; hand- 
some dinner and dessert sets; handsome tabM 
tnd mantel ornament»| French and Englue 
painted placque* A great variety of glaeswar* 
Hotel and saloon goods of every description.

SUTES BABBIMN.
■ • k . ,t Importer.

A. LAMPMAN,
Mm. LAMPMAN, Lady PrincipaL

ONTARIO

SteamDyçWorks,
834 TRUCE ST., opposite Could.

UISJMJ,

fPHB GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
X FOP THB CUM OF

Msnrslgie, Severe Nerve pain* Nervous Debili
ty. Lesritud* Loss of Appetite. Deficient *aer- 
MS. Mental Depreeaton, Seminal Weaknca* and 
fiSDehQitetiag Jtieeasss. Ail whe suffer I* any

*OUld procure

VW'B
PEARSON, D1NTIST,

to. a KING STREET' [EST TORONTO

>nt for Ladies.
Proprietor.

Tazpntoabove '1er Company
**«#▼■*at owe *nd ami ini

Fail* Prise *0

the doctors. If
day s* heme. SamplesCw, (Inrln—ll,

ken» "------ --- tee*. Address fttWKM

iUll‘-iV
àl ^>L.t i^jri


